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Board approves tuition, fee increases
by Drew vanEsselstyn
news editor
It will cosl more to altcnd JMU next year, the
Board of Visitors decided Friday.
In-state students will pay $3,798 in tuition and
fees next year, while out-of-statc students will pay
$7,650.
In-state tuition and fees will increase $222 or 6.2
percent. Overall, on-campus, in-state students will
pay 4.3 percent more to attend JMU, a total of
$8,198.
Out-of-statc students will pay $410 more in tuition
and Ices, or 5.7 percent more. On-campus, out-of
state students will pay 4.6 percent more, a total of
SI 2,050.
The cost of room and board is ihc same for in- and
oul-ol-sialc students, and will increase SI 16, for a
new total of S4,4(X).
Graduate work at JMU next year will cosl SI23
per credit hour for in-suiie students, an increase of 6
percent. Non-Virginia graduate students will pa)
S336 per credit hour, a markup of 6.3 percent.
The executive committee of the Board of Visitors
met via teleconference Friday to approve the S120.9
million 1993-94 budget and increase of 5.5 percent
from the 1992-93 budget.
JMU President Ronald Carrier praised the work of
Senior Vice President Linwood Rose and the finance
committee, and he indicated that the increases at the
University of Virginia arc being much larger than at
JMU.
UVa experienced a double-digit rise in tuition and
fees for the third consecutive year. In-state students
in Charlottesville will pay 11.82 percent more next
year to $4,350, while out-of-state UVa students will
see their costs jump to $12,254, a 13.19 percent
increase.
Rose said he was pleased that JMU's tuition and
fees increase would be one of the lowest in the state
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for the upcoming year, but acknowledged JMU still
has one of the highest comprehensive fees in the
state.
JMU's comprehensive fee was raised 7.3 percent,
to $1,968 and will be applied to all the auxiliary
expenses other than housing and food, Rose said.
"The major increase will be in student activities,
because of the projects like the recreational building
and the addition to the Campus Center," he said. The
estimated cost for the planned recreational building
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is about $18 million, bidding for which is expected
to begin this summer.
Tuition revenue is expected to increase by $2
million next year.
"Tuition increases would be applied to library
technology," Rose said. "Tuition also shares in
faculty salaries, and CISAT [College of Integrated
Science and Technology] would be another big part
TUITION page 2
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More than 40 faculty members gathered last
Thursday for a heated discussion about the College
of Integrated Science and Technology.
The meeting, sponsored by the American
Association of University Professors, gave JMU
faculty from a cross-section of disciplines a forum to
air questions and concerns about the CISAT
curriculum and agenda.
Faculty discussed two major points of
dissatisfaction: a lack of communication about
CISAT on the administration's part and a deviation
from the original goal of the new college program.
"The faculty at large were not involved at the
front end of a decision that will mean so much to
JMU," said Dr. Bob Bersson, professor of art. "They
should have come before us three years ago."

Like many of the liberal arts faculty at the
meeting, Bersson was worried about the impact of
the new college on the traditional colleges. With a
proposed 3,000 students in seven years, the new
college could potentially overwhelm a liberal arts
program which faculty say is already burdened by a
lack of professors and a tight budget.
Many faculty were curious whether CISAT would
hire new instructors to lessen the burden placed on
the traditional schools or if the current programs
would be responsible for 3,000 more students.
No determination was made as to whether the
current departments or CISAT would be responsible
for the 44 credits of liberal studies required of
CISAT students.
Faculty also questioned how the new program will
affect already existing programs.
"Everybody who's not over there has the potential
AAUP page 2
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of the budget."
Faculty and administrative salaries will increase
by about 3.5 percent, while staff salaries jumped 6.8
percent for next year.
"Over the last few years, faculty salaries have
increased at rates significantly greater than staff

salaries," Rose said. "|Thc raise] was recognition on
the part of the state."
Over SI million was set aside for CIS AT, but
Rose said the funding for the new college was also
being distributed throughout the educational and
general programs budget.
"The money that was appropriated in past years
was for a master plan, and the master plan for the
new college is now complete," Rose said. "The

money for the programs in CISAT is distributed in
the budget just as it would be for physics, or any
other department."
Money was also allocated for the renovation of
several Blucstonc Halls, set to occur over the next
live or six years, according to Rose.
Cleveland, Converse, Ashby and Spolswood
residence halls arc the main projects for the allotted
$486,000.

AAUP
CamVHUtDframpag* I
to have their academic program undermined," said
Dr. V. Russell Smith, associate professor of
economics and this year's recipient of the
distinguished teacher award.
Dr. Charles Reynolds, CISAT coordinator and
computer science professor, announced thai
President Clinton's science adviser. Jack Gibbons,
will visit JMU in April and be given a presentation
about the new college. Reynolds expects Gibbons to
provide comments and criticism on the programs of
the new college.
Faculty also questioned die foundations on which
the new programs arc being based.
Dr. Richard Babarsky, associate professor of
mathematics, opened the conference with a statement
questioning the direction of CISAT and its
curriculum. Babarsky had been a member of the
CISAT curriculum planning committee, but said he
and other members left for "very specific reasons."
He questioned whether a student from the CISAT
program would be qualified to enter the science Held
and was concerned that the CISAT program would
not provide a strong background in traditional math
and science. Babarsky said that early in the
curriculum planning, he'd had "... questions of
whether students who came out of a program like
that would be qualified."
Reynolds defended die program and its evolution.
"We ran i 10 on target," he said. "We learned a lot
from it — some things worked, some didn't." He
told interested faculty members he would be happy
to have their input in planning the curriculum.
Ed Mahler, a visiting professor for CISAT, said
the program was designed to produce "contact
sensitive problem solvers." He said the program
would essentially produce managers capable of
dealing with issues from a variety of viewpoints.
New CISAT faculty member Dick Roberts said
students with deep background in one subject will
not be as prepared to "meet the national agenda" as
students from a multidisciplinary, integrated
program. Roberts said that outside of academe, there
is a greater need for a cross-trained student.
Many faculty members said they were frustrated
with the lack of information they had been provided
concerning the new college and felt, they had been
kept in the dark about most of the project's planning.
Dr. James Leary, president of the JMU AAUP
chapter and professor of chemistry, said it may be
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Associate professor of economics Russell Smith speaks his mind at Thursday
afternoon's AAUP meeting as Dr. James Leary, JMU's AAUP president, contemplates
faculty discussion about the College of Integrated Science and Technology.
too late for the administration to save face with
faculty. He has been a vocal opponent to CISAT for
several reasons and called the new college "a
boondoggle designed by the administration to justify
the construction of new buildings."
Dr. Gary Crowther, professor of chemistry, said
"Anybody that comes up with an innovation that is
strikingly or boldly different is going to catch flack."
But Dr. Jesse Liles, AAUP vice president and
professor of secondary education and school
administration, said when normal procedures are not
followed, the administration justifies additional

finances by "calling it innovative."
Liles also said that debate is largely about a
struggle for resources. The JMU Board of Visitors
approved a budget of over $1 million for CISAT for
the 1993-94 academic year.
Crowther said that because the state approved the
bond issue, "The faculty has to realize, barring major
catastrophe, the program is going to go forward."
Dr. Lyle Wilcox, provost for the new college, was
invited to attend the meeting but declined. Wilcox
was unavailable for comment when The Breeze
attempted to contact him.
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Faculty say LS 101 makes difference
Position paper sent to administration calls for financial support
by Christy Mumfford
senior writer
A faculty committee has called on
the JMU administration to provide
money, faculty and support for
Freshman Seminar in a recent
position paper on the course.
The
Freshman
Seminar
Coordinating Committee's paper
addresses some of the recent
controversy surrounding the fate of
the five-year-old program, and spells
exit what the seminar needs from JMU
to improve.
"Wc think |lhc seminar has| made
a significant difference in the
academic lives of students since it
was established, and wc would hate to
SCC that diminished in any way," said
Dr. David Zimmerman, interim
director of the Madison Institute for
Interdisciplinary Studies and a
member of the committee.

'Give it time to evolve'
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Bethany Obcrst had discussed

the program so radically when it
radically changing the seminar, but
hasn't had time to evolve and be
the administration is now studying the
properly evaluated.
program before deciding on changes.
"Freshman Seminar has seen far
Dr. Andrew Kohcn, a professor of
^^HB^HB^M more scrutiny than
economics and a ^Mn^HHBHMHa
any
other
member of the «we think [the
L
innovations in the
committee, said
in
some members of seminar has]J made curriculum
recent memory,"
the
committee
he said. "They
wanted to draft the Q Significant
need to let it
paper partly because ....
.
.,
evolve, leave us
they feu they had difference in the
alone so we can
been "circumvented"
do (Kir jobs.
in deciding the
"Give it
seminar's fate.
time and give us
"There was a lot
time to fix things
of
back-room
politicking going on Dr. David Zimmerman that arc broken.
It's a lot harder lo
about it," he said.
interim director of the do
our job when
"No one had asked
Madison Institute |the seminar | is in
for our dirccl input."
the spotlight."
Obcrst formed an
ad hoc committee to study the
Seminar's problems can be
program in October, he said, rather
fixed
than
working
through
the
The paper slates that while the
Coordinating Committee.
program does face problems staffing
Kohcn said it wasn't fair for the
the sections, establishing consistency
administration to talk about changing

academic lives of
students..."

and formulating the reading list, those
problems can be solved.
"One of our biggest problems has
been finding faculty members to teach
the seminar," Zimmerman said. "The
university as a whole needs more
positions across all disciplines.
"But the faculty who teach the
seminar need a structure that rewards
them for teaching it."
Kohcn said the seminar has
"always been done on the backs and
goodwill of the faculty. But there is a
challenge there that would be
worthwhile for any faculty member
who Uiught the seminar."
Zimmerman also said the program
needs more money. The Madison
Institute, which oversees the seminar,
should be part of the university's
budget, he said. Now, it is supported
only by a grant from the Stale Council
of Higher Education for Virginia.
But while the committee is open lo
suggestions for improving the
seminar, "Wc would not want to sec
SEMINAR page 13

CBS executive talks on see-saw
game between politics and media
by Nicole Motley
news editor

MIKE HCFFNER /THE BREEZE

Jammin'for a cause
Allison Auth performs with Burma Jam at WXJM's Cool-Aid
concert Friday night in the P. C. Ballroom. Over 700 people
attended and more than $2,000 was raised for the
Harraonburg-Rockingham Free Clinic.

Last year was the year of getting it
right for CBS. It was the year of the .,
angry voter and ihc year for changes
in campaign coverage, according lo
the senior producer of CBS News.
Susan Zirinsky spoke lo a crowd of
about 120 on "The Media's Role in
the 1992 Election Campaign"
Saturday in Anlhony-Sccgcr Hall for
the third annual Ruth D. Bridgclorih
lecture, which was sponsored by the
department of mass communication.
"We tried and I think an enormous
amount of our coverage was
effective," Zirinsky said.
Zirinsky, a 20-year veteran of CBS.
said all ihc rules lor campaign
coverage changed in 1992.
"We all changed the way we
covered the political campaign,"
Zirinsky said.
"What was unusual became usual
and whal was abnormal became
normal," she said.
According to Zirinsky, there were
four factors that contributed to
making 1992 a new election year.
The election was nol dominated by
national security problems, was
affected by generational differences,
the campaigns followed a 12-year
conservative rule and it was plagued
by economic problems, Zirinsky said.
The candidates were willing to go
on any show at any time lo get their

message across, she said.
Ross Perot conducted 30-minulc
informational commercials with
charts and graphs and President Bill
Clinton appeared on MTV and "The
Arscnio Hall Show" where he played
the saxophone.
Candidates also began using 800
numbers lo field concerns from ihc
public, Zirinsky said.
"1 think that on the whole any
avenue lo reach ihc public is
positive," she said.
"Republicans were a liltlc siingy
wilh information that I think hurt
them in the long run," Zirinsky said.
Bui on the Other hand. George
Sicphanopoulos, coin muni cat ion
director for the Clinlon campaign,
was helpful lo the press anil there was
"no one wall that wasn't crashahlc."
Zirinsky said.
*
Freshman Meghan Bury, a political
science major, said the lecture gave
her "... a new perspective on the
media, because before, I didn't sec
ihc behind-ihc-scenes altitudes."
Junior political science major
Demetrius Claus said, "I was
impressed wilh her sound bile about
how the first lime in 50 years the
election was nol controlled by
national security."
Zirinsky said, "What was really
amazing was the American people
were determined to make their
concerns known. The American
MEDIA page 7
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Applicdtiohs are now being accepted for th^ fall
semester at the CENTER FOR OFF-CAMPUS LIVING.
Positions Available:

•Information Desk Student Manager • Deadline March 30th
•Information Desk Assistants
•Deadline April; 2nd
•Community Coordinator
•Deadline April 2nd

Pick up your application this week at the COCL in the Wine--Price lobby.
Joinout staff nexisemester inthe NEW Warren CampusCenter Addition!
In 1992,
one person
became
infected with
the HIV virus
every

116-15

<The College of fetters &
James Madison University

"Honors
3ts Outstanding Students

seconds.
Your best defense is
knowing the facts.
1-800-342- AIDS
1-800-662-HELP

Christina M. Preston
Award for Excellence In Biology
Allison P. Bogert
Margaret A. Gordon Memorial Scholarship and
Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society
Outstanding Junior Award
Andrea L. Southworth
Botanical Society of America
Certificate of Recognition
Glna M. Levar
Medical Technology Award
Shelley M. Oliver
Medical Technology Award

Christina A. Harris
Phillip R. Cosmlnsk! Award

Michael L. Maloy
Catherine Klng-Frader Scholarship

Margaret E. Gardner
Outstanding Geography Major
Laura S. Culp
Geography Service Award
Thomas G. Evans
Mary A. Jackson Award

Jeffrey A. Cohn

Send

BALL^®NS
and v4

FlitWERS
Anywhere on campus
Monday - Friday
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Callus: 568 -3922
Wa accapt:

RT*1

£"3

FLEX

R. D. Cool Award
Heidi M. Koeckert
J. W. Chappcll Scholarship
Valory A. Trumpy
J.W.Chappell Award
Bingbing Feng
Meijdt-ACS Award
Marsi E. Shapiro
Degesch America Award for Chemistry
Robert M. Knit
Creative Writing Award
Michael S. McElligott
Creative Writing Award
Kristin L. Raymond
Creative Writing Award
Catherine A. Sherman
Creative Writing Award
Susan E. Sharp
David A. Mailman Award in Southern Literature
Rochelle L. Wingert
Stanley Rhys Sav Memorial Scholarship
Kenneth M. Clair
Nclie Phillips Drown Award
Jennifer G. Erdman
Ncllc Phillips lirown Award
Karen M. West
Margarelc W. Rauch Award for French
Jessica Dingfelder
Margaretc W. Rauch Award for German
Beth A. Skolnicki
Margaretc W. Rauch Award for Russian
Douglas R. Campbell
Margarete W. Rauch Award for Spanish
Roger E. Decker
Outstanding Geology Major

Lisa M. Bishop

Statistics Award
Melissa G. Blanchard
Departmental Honors in Philosophy Award
Robert R. Hodges
Departmental Honors In Philosophy Award
Brian T. Moore
Departmental Honors In Philosophy Award and
Outstanding Student In Political Science
Andrew B. Spannaus
Departmental Honors In Philosophy Award
Melissa A. Poliquin
Departmental Honors In Religion Award

Elizabeth A. Crisfield

Physics Outstanding Junior Award and
Henry W. LeapScholarship

Brian T. Robinson
Physics Outstanding Senior Award
Tamara E. Shokes
Physics Faculty/Alumni Scholarship
Blake D. Rcid
Henry W. Leap Scholarship
Dustin E. McNulty
Saundcrs/Scrway Scholarship

Donald A. Pugllsi

Ria Verde Nicole Coleman
Raymond C. Dlnglcdinc Scholarship and
George C. Marshall Undergraduate Scholar Award
Gregory C. Schuler
George C. Marshall Undergraduate Scholar Award
John H. Summers, III
George C. Marshall Undergraduate Scholar Award
Paul C. Galanides
The Carllon B. Smith Award
Wesley A. Jenkins
J. Emmert Ikenberry Mathematics Prize
Krlsten L. Newill
Outstanding Mathematics Major
Preparing to Teach Award

Saundcrs/Serway Scholarship
Stephanie A. Herbert
Gorry Memorial Scholarship
Car a H. Feys
Outstanding Student In International Affairs
David S. Neham
Outstanding Student Paper in Political Science
Deborah A. Weiss
Outstanding Student in Public Administration
Katherine A. Simpson
Outstanding Senior In Anthropology
Michele D. Dunbar
Outstanding Senior in Sociology
Kembr»w McLcod
Outstanding Senior in Sociology
Meghan A. Coperich
Presidential I'rcmcdical Scholarship
Brandy L. Daugherty
Presidential Premcdlcal Scholarship
Jennifer L. Francis
Presidential 1'remedlcal Scholarship Micah S. Minarik
Presidential Premedlcal Scholarship

Join Zls In honoring lluse Students
Thursday, April 8,1993
at 7 p.m. in Shmandoah %gom, Chandler Jiall
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POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter

LOG

** *

• A 15-speed Raleigh mountain bike
was reported stolen from Weaver Hall

Campus police report the following:

on Feb. 19.
The report was delayed.

Abandoned Motor Vehicle

Petty Larceny Arrest

• Unknown persons reportedly
abandoned a motor vehicle on the 50yard line of the football field in

• University employee Floyd C.

Bridgeforth Stadium at 5:50 a.m. April

1.

1.

Reedy was charged with stealing
$11.70 from a coin changer in the
Warren Campus Center on March 9.

The license plate and JMU decal
were reportedly removed from the
vehicle. The door locks were also
covered with tape to prevent entry.
The vehicle was towed from the
stadium. Police confirmed that the
vehicle is listed to a JMU student.
Grand Larceny
• A wallet and its contents were
reported stolen from Garber Hall at

Reedy, 27, of Linville, was arrested
and charged with petty larceny on April

Destruction of
Property

Personal

• Unknown persons reportedly broke
windows in two vehicles at WiseMidtown Hall between 4 p.m. March 30
to 8 a.m. March 31.
One of the vehicles was also
reportedly dented.
• An unknown person reportedly

noon on March 27.
The wallet reportedly contained a
credit card and bank card. The
suspect later attempted to use the

smashed the window glass on the right
door of a vehicle in X-lot between 10

credit card at a local mall, after the
card had been reported stolen to the

the vehicle.

credit card company.
Police continue investigating.

Number of drunk in public charges
since Dec. 10: 32

p.m. March 28 and 10:45 a.m. April 1.
Nothing was reported stolen from

PROMOTION COORDINATOR
POSITION NOW OPEN!!

;< :< :< DUTIES :< ;< >
•- Design Posters, Flyers &
Brochures.
— Use your graphic arts skills.
-*- Handle advertising account
at the Breeze.

Donkey game protested;
JMU student charged with
disruption of fundraiser
JMU junior Matthew William
Hain, 20, of 608 South Main Si.,
Harrisonburg, was charged with one
count of trespassing in order to
commit properly damage after he
allegedly poured oil on the
Broadway High School gym floor
in protest to the donkey basketball
game.
The incident occurred last
Monday night before the game,
which is a fundraiser for the high
school.
In donkey basketball, the rules
are the same as regular basketball.
The only variation is that the
players ride on the backs of

donkeys.
JMU's Animal Rights Coalition
was also present protesting the
game, but Michael McGraw of
ARC said, "We didn't have
anything to do with this. We arc
very non-confrontational." McGraw
said their method of protest is to
hold up signs and pass out literature.
Hain is scheduled for arraignment
Wednesday. According to a report
in the Daily News-Ret:i>rd, both
charges arc Class I misdemeanors,
and a conviction on cither count
could result in a sentence of up in
12 months in jail and a S2.500 fine.
— Nicole Motley

What's the latest news?
Come to the News and
Focus on Meeting today in
Anthony-Seeger Hall at
4:30 p.m. to find out
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
* Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, \A
Open 24 Hours

Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carlton St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted

We'll Be Open On Easter Sunday
WITH THIS COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
CHIC.»CORNBREAD.HERB'TURKEY.BEEF.
PORK

WITH THIS COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
KELLOGG'S

Frosted Mini Wheats

Stove Top Stuffings

$1.99

990

20.4 OZ. BOX • VALID APRIL 4 - 10, 1993

6-6.25 OZ. PKG. VALID APRIL 4-10. 1993
HAMILTON'S SPECIAL TRIM
(BUTT PORTION LB. $1.19)

Easy Karv
Smoked Ham

CALIFORNIAN

Red Ripe
Strawberries

ALL FLAVORS

Lay's
Potato Chips

990

990

990

SHANK PORTION LB.

PINT

60Z.BAG

FROZEN
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Banquet
Healthy
Balance
Meals

CALIFORNIAN • ALL GREEN

Fresh
Asparagus

2 for $3

970

10-11.5 OZ.PKGS.

LB.

YOUR CHOICE NABISCO

Raisin Nut Bran
Buy 1 Get 1

Ritz Crackers
Fruit Newtons
Oreo Cookies
Nilla Waffers

14 OZ. BOX • VALID APRIL 4 -10.1993

$1.99

WITH THIS COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
GENERAL MILLS

FREE!

I

WITH THIS COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
THE ORIGINAL

Kellogg's
Cocoa Krispies

$1.99

15 OZ. BOX • VALID APRIL 4 -10.1993

ALL VARIETIES 12-16 OZ. PKG.

We Sell U.S.
Postage Stamps

The Fastest Way
to...Sand Money

10

Quality
ftff
Film Developing

■

On Manufacturers' Cents-Off
See Store For Details.
BUS SERVICE PROVIDED!
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Media
CONTINUED from page 3

by Sharon Lovering
court reporter
• Student Jcrmainc H. Johnson, 22, of Rcston, charged
on two counts of obtaining money under false pretenses
Dec. 16, was found guilty of a misdemeanor March 18
and was ordered to pay $146 in court costs, $400 in
restitution, and received one year of supervised
probation.
• Non-student Angela D. Adkins, 20, of Harrisonburg,
charged with being drunk in public, underage possession
of alcohol and possession of a fake ID on University
Boulevard Jan. 14, was found guilty of being drunk in
public and underage possession of alcohol March 18 and
ordered to pay SI5 in fines, $28 in court costs and had
her driver's license suspended for six months.
• Part-time student James D. Oakley, 20, of Hcrndon,
charged with two counts of obtaining money under false
pretenses Jan. 18, was found guilty of petty larceny
March 18 and ordered to pay $146 in court costs, $400
in restitution and received one year of supervised
probation.
• Student Benjamin B. McDowell, 19, of Annandalc,
charged with being drunk in public and indecent
exposure on Blucstonc Drive near the G-lol exit Feb. 14,
was found guilty on both charges March 23 and was
ordered to pay $40 in fines and $48 in court costs.

people took the campaign away from
the professionals.
"We looked at issues and we put
candidates through what we call a
reality checker," she added.
In an effort to inform the public,
CBS began a segment, "Reality
Check," in which they would air
campaign speeches and then pause the
speech to tell whether or not the
information or statistics quoted by
candidates were true or false.
"Reality Check" was CBS's "truth"
in advertising, Zirinsky said.
The boundaries between what is
considered news and rumors aro
always changing. The value line is
becoming hard lo distinguish, Zirinsky
said.
"I think our job is really to sill
through what is rumor and what is
factual," she said.
Freshman
Alison
Lanier,
international business major, said, "I
sec how they covered it fair from both
sides. Sometimes the media blows ii
out of proportion."
Zirinsky said the network will
continue to do "Reality Checks"
throughout the Clinton administration
to hold him accountable for his
campaign promises.
"Is Bill Clinton changing? A little
bit. Very often the realities of the
situation don't match what you think."

• Student Danielle K. Lomax, 18, of Frcdcricksburg,
served a Harrisonburg city warrant on a charge of
shoplifting at TJ Maxx Jan. 14, was found guilty March
18 and ordered to pay $126 in court costs. She was also
recommended to perform 20 hours of community
service work.
• Student Patrick F. Cavanagh, 19, or Claries Green,
Pa., charged with being drunk in public and underage
possession of alcohol in the tunnel lot Jan. 31, was found
guilty on both charges March 23 and ordered lo pay a
total S40 in linos and S28 in court costs.
• Student Sloven R. Walworth, 18, of Midlothian,
charged with |M>.sscssion of marijuana Fob. 9, was found
guilty March 18 and ordered lo pay S76 in court costs,
and received a six-monih suspension of his driver's
license and one year of probation.
• Non-student Philip L. Swann Jr., 35, of Slaunton,
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol on
University Boulevard Oct. 16, was found guilty of
reckless driving March 25 and ordered to pay $100 in
fines and $26 in court costs.
• Student Todd J. Wollaslon, 19, of Harrisonburg,
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol on
Bluestone Drive Nov. 8, was found guilty of reckless
driving March 25 and ordered to pay $500 in fines and
$26 in court costs.

The students of JMU would like to thonk the
#92-1093 UPB Executive Board for all of their
hard work during the past year,
mm
EXECUTIVE CHA1R«
<K \
<
Serena Ricci
/&.*
< ^EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/STUDENT DEVELOPMENT*
Nicole Ardoin
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/FINANCE
Dave Thomas
^
V^
•CLUB SANDWICH*
< \ .
<■ , Wendy Stephens
. </
, \ A 'FILM CHAIR* x < /

AN OPPORTUNITY FOB STUDENT* TO B

IHTOD Ii IVEMTT GOYEWCE

•FILM ASSISTANT
Karen Gerard
•FILM ASSISTANT
Kevin Kasten

Applications are now available in the Office d the
Vice President for Student Affairs (Alumnae Hall 107)
for student positions on six of the University's
Comraisions: Campus Planning, Community. Graduate
Studies (graduate students only), Student Services,
Undergraduate Studies (undergraduate students
only), and University Advancement

GLOBAL AWARENESS
Brian Correia
•GLOBAL ASSISTANT'
Daron Thomas

Tom Speiss
•PUBLICITY'

■'* <
'? tr x <
. £j
' //
JP

w

•■

,

.

*

Jen Shaffer
TICKET CHAIR*
"' Jeff S\alins\\i
'GRADUATE ASSISTANT
Jodi Heimert
•GRADUATE ASSISTANT*
,
Sonya Lamb
„
, "> -v .DIRECTOR*
*
< JSusan Shipley

To be .considered lor these positions, students must
return a completed application' to"Alumnae Hall (Boeni
107) no later than 5 DM. Friday April 9, 19921
Final selections will be made by faculty, students, and
staff members of the Commission on Student Services.
vmr,cjmrjm**mmrsA\
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One Test You'll Actually Enjoy!
Test Drive A New Honda Today!

Call Dave Thomas or Dan Tyree
for details on our college graduate program
1611 Greenville Ave
RULE 1 800-277-0598
Staunton
1-81 Exit 220

(30 min from JMU)

RHONDA

hrs: 9-8 Mon-Fri 9-4 Sat

3SS

We're doing a story
about traveling in
Europe. If you've been,
give Jessica Jenkins or
Alane Tempchin a call
at The Breeze at
X6127.

Backpacked
through
Britain?
Seen the
sights in
Spain?
Flown over
to fabulous
France?
Focus On
wants to

know.
We're doing a story
about traveling in
Europe. If you've been,
give Jessica Jenkins or
Alane Tempchin a call
at The Breeze at
X6127.

The partners and professional staff of
KPMG Peat Marwick are pleased to
announce that the following James Madison
University graduates of the Class of 1993
have joined or will be joining our Firm as
part of our professional staff

Rick Galway ■ Washington, D.C.
Trina Arigo ■ Washington, D.C.
Brad
n, D.C.
Alaine
iUgpfn, D.C.
Alison TVIaney
ington, D.C.
re£ Mitche
ashingtoiL D.C.
n
Ln.4
Douglas I. Glickman - Baltimore, MD
Susan B. Jordan - Roanoke, VA
Darren J. Hurlburt - Portland, ME

Welcome to
KPMG Peat Maiwick
KPMG Peat Marwick provides Accounting Auditing, Tax
and Management Consulting Services to domestic and
international clients.
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Clinton offers aid to Yeltsin at summit
VANCOUVER, British Columbia — President Bill
Clinton Saturday offered a $1 billion aid package to
Russian President Boris N. Yeltsin and vowed to
mobilize world support for more assistance as the
two leaders began the first U.S.-Russian summit to
have no significant arms control issue on its agenda.
The American aid package, which also includes
proposed assistance for Ukraine and other parts of
the former Soviet Union, was designed as much to
help the beleaguered Kremlin leader weather a
potentially disastrous political storm as to support
the shattered Russian economy, Clinton
administration officials acknowledged.
Yeltsin warned that his Communist foes arc
seeking revenge and threatening "to lake us back to
the past." But he declared that as long as he is in
power, Russia will remain on the course of economic
and democratic reform.

Serbs end ceasefire by shelling
Muslim town
SARAJEVO — Bosnian Serb forces
have resumed shelling the besieged
Muslim town of Srebrenica, U.N.
officials said Saturday, breaking a sixday-old cease-fire.
Pointing at the renewed shelling, the
Muslim-led Bosnian government
called on the international community
to step up pressure on the Serbs to
accept a U.N.-backed peace plan for
the former Yugoslav republic that the
Muslim and Croat factions have
signed but the Serbs on Friday refused
to endorse.
"We have done what the
international community said we
ought to do. We signed the peace
plan," Bosnian Foreign Minister Haris
Silajdzic said in an interview. "Now
it's up to the international community
to do its bit
"As Lord Owen said, the lime for
talking is over," he added, referring to
the European Community's David
Owen, co-mediator of the talks.
The Bosnian Serbs also blocked a
U.N. convoy that was attempting to
deliver food to Srebrenica and to
evacuate women, children, the elderly
and some wounded. The Serbs
demanded that all 16 trucks go in
empty and only be used to lake out as
many Muslims as possible.
Asked whether the U.N. relief
agency was not allowing itself 10
become an accomplice to the Serb
policy of "ethnic cleansing," agency
spokesman John McMillan told a
press conference here, "If you want lo
term it that, 1 guess you can. |Bul| we
are taking them out because they are
hungry, dying, cold, miserable and
afraid."
"We can do that or leave them to
their fate with the Bosnian Serb
army," he said.
— L.A. Times/Washington

Post news service

The two leaders' comments reflected the
extraordinary stakes and high drama that lay beneath
the serene surface or an event wrapped in traditional
ceremonies and staged this lime against a backdrop of
cloud-wrapped mountains rising from the bays and
inlets of this North Pacific port.
For Yeltsin, the summit represented nothing less
than a desperate struggle for political survival for
himself and quite possibly, American officials said,
for the democratic reforms he has come to personify.
For Clinton, the Vancouver summit represented his
first turn on the stage as leader of what remains the
world's only surviving superpower. And he was
clearly aware that his performance, for belter or
worse, would leave a permanent impression on both
his fellow Americans and world leaders.
The opening day embraced arrival ceremonies, one
on-one sessions with only transkuors and note-takers

WATCH

WORLD
The political unrest in
Russia has stalled efforts
to reduce nuclear arsenals
substantially in the United
States and the former
Soviet Union. In the
Ukraine, fears of Russian
nationalism have
encouraged a group of
legislators who advocate
keeping some nuclear
weapons. The former
Soviet Union's warheads
are in four of its republics.
Russia has most of them.

present, a lunch, dinner and even a stroll in the
woods. The summit will conclude Sunday with
further meetings and a joint news conference.
The initial summit sessions were "very good" and
Clinton "was very pleased by the atmosphere of
openness and candor," according to George
Slcphanopoulos, White House communications
director. Clinton "just has a great personal feeling for
President Yeltsin," he said. The president "likes
Yeltsin, he's a fighter. He likes that ... he's not
deterred by long odds."
Although the communists failed in their attempt lo
impeach Yeltsin,-they continue to be formidable
foes, and when reporters here asked Clinton whether
the Russian president faced any risk in coining lo ihc
summit, he said, "I hope not."
— L.A. Times/Washington Post news
service

WARHEADS
(FIGURE GIVEN INDICATES NUMBER OF
NUCLEAR WEAPONS.)

RUSSIA:
7,100

UKRAINE

1.650

KAZAKHSTAN:
1,400

8EL0RUSSIA:
80
/S

Source: Richmond Times-Dispatch, April 1
C.J. CREBB/THE BREEZE

GOPs filibuster stimulus package
WASHINGTON — Senate Democrats
failed again Saturday to break a
Republican filibuster of President Bill
Clinton's SI6.3-billion economicstimulus package and several said lluil
scaling back the plan may be the only
way to prevent its defeat.
Unwilling lo concede the- loss just
vet, Democratic leaders pul the
Senate's Easier recess on indefinite
hold and scheduled iwo more attempts
to break the filibuster, the first on
Monday and another on Wednesday in
case the Monday vote fails.
Bui with ihc Republicans holding
firm and several Democrats showing

signs of wavering, ihc emerging
consensus among Democrats appeared
to be that there is no chance of passing
the current version of the package.
"There is no way this can pass
without a negotiated compromise,"
said Sen. Diannc Fcinstcin, D-Calif..
adding that it was loo soon lo say
whal such a compromise might IK.
The Democrats failed in their second
attempt lo break the filibuster by a
vole of 52-37-8 voles shorl of the 60
required under Senate rules lo end the
debate. Five Democrats and six
Republicans were absent.
'The While House is going to have

to listen to compromise proposals....
Thai is the only way we're going lo
eel out of this now because we're not
going to gel 60 voles for clolurc."
said Sen. John B. Brcau\,D-La.. who
favors a less ambitious package but
who sided with the Democratic
leadership in opposing the filibuster.
Republicans saidthcy were
being unfairly '■sieamrolled" by the
Democratic majority and had been
denied the opportunity lo amend the
spending package, which they say is
both unnecessary and wasteful.
— L.A. Times/Washington
Post news service
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HILL

6, 9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
Townhouses or Gardens • Remodeled Kitchen
Pool & Tennis Court
• City Bus Service to JMU
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• Furnished Apartments
Ceiling Fans
• New Lower Rates
Mini Blinds
• Student Individual Leases
Small Pets Welcome*
• 24-Hour Maintenance
• On Site Management
n/O**-

jjJU^BBQ Pizza!

SQUIRE

FOUR
STAR
PIZZA

Our own BBQ sauce,
Real pork BBQ, pizza
cheese plus Cheddar cheese.
You'll love it!

433-3776

(MT'*tt

H*»*

Mon.-Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10-5
Sun. 1*5

\

' Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse Devon Lane • Harnsonburg. VA 22801
Dtrect'ons: Across the highway Irom JMU Campus 1-81 Exit 24$ East on Port
ReouPic RoaO to lop bf hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office.

434-2220

•••*

Our NEW Medium BBQ Pizza...
Try it - Wll love it!
■ Limited Time Only !

T9L« I

'SHM^ufflOnc"! S "S»McfoiflM *
Topping Pizza PIZZA
1 Pizza-$4.99
2 Pizzas-$8.99

*V +tax

Two Medium
Three Item Pizzas

Extra topping (1 both pizzas
Good for a limited time
433-3776 ■&,
t-| Limited Time Offer

large One
"" Topping Plm
STAR

1 Pizza-$5.99
2 Pizzas-$10.99

FOUR
STAR
PIZZA

$075+tax

Two BIG 12' subs
and two 16 oz. drinks
433 - 3776

Extra topping $1 both pizzas
Good for a limited time
433 • 3776 BJ Limited Delivery Area

"^^

JMU

C

For all of your school
supplies

Computer paper and floppy disks
• Pens, markers and hi-lighters
►Construction paper and poster board
• Notebooks and binders
Fine bond resume paper and
matching envelopes
THIS WEEK : April 5-10
All mailing supplies on sale!
Includes boxes, tubes and padded mailers
ALL 20% Off
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Alpha Sigma Tau and Alpha Phi Alpha to
sponsor Jail-a-Thon:
Alpha Sigma Tau and Alpha Phi Alpha are
sponsoring a Jail-a-Thon to benefit the American
Cancer Society, April 8 on the Commons, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Participants donate money to have fraternity
and sorority members hold certain students, faculty,
and administrators for a "jail term" determined by
the amount of the donation.

FINDERS, KEEPERS?
Deep sea explorers who locate and lay claim to sunken treasures may have to share the
wealth according to a ruling of the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. In a case involving
more than $1 billion in gold salvaged from the S.S. Central America, the court ruled that
39 insurance companies that paid out claims after the shipwreck in 1857 can share the
fortune with the salvagers, the Columbus-America Discovery Group. Last month, the^
Supreme Court let the lower court decision stand. A federal judge is expected to
determine how to divide the treasure in June.

Speaker to address U.S. businesses in
the international marketplace:
The president of Georgia Bonded Fibers of Buena
Vista, Va^, James C. Kostelni, will discuss issues
impacting U.S. businesses in the international
marketplace on April 6 in Showker Hall, room G5 at
7:30 p.m.
Harrisonburg celebrates Arbor Day:
The Harrisonburg community will celebrate Arbor
Day on April 10 with a beautification clean up for
future tree planting from 9 a.m.-noon on the East
Market and Interstate 81 corridor. Sign in is at the
Dyerle building parking lot between B'lockbuster
Video and Lowes from 9-11:30 a.m. The event is
sponsored by Greener Harrisonburg and the City of
Harrisonburg and is for all people ages 12 and over.
For more information, call Tanya Denckla at 8332801 or Jim Baker at 434-5928.
Music Industry Association to release
album with music by JMU students:
The Music Industry Association will release an
album of compositions written and recorded by JMU
students. The tentative release date is April 15 with a
party at noon on the patio of the WCC. Cassettes will
cost $7, and advance purchases of $5 can be made
until April 15. The JMU Campus Sampler contains
11 acts from nine different campus acts. All tracts
were produced on the JMU campus. This is the third
sampler album produced by the MIA. For details on
the album, the MIA, or how to place an advance
order, call Matt Roberts 568-5271.
WMRA/WMRL-FM recognizes innovative
recycling projects:
Public radio station WMRA/WMRL-FM will
sponsor an awards program April 16 at 8 p.m. in the
Wilson Hall Auditorium to recognize innovative
recycling projects in the Shenandoah Valley. The
program will also include a folk music concert. The
awards will go to individuals, groups, institutions,
industry and businesses which have made efforts to
reduce waste sent to landfills. Winners will receive
awards during the program and will have a tree
planted in their honor later in the year.
Red Cross blood drives will be held
throughout the spring semester:
Various JMU organizations will be sponsoring
blood drives for the American Red Cross throughout
the spring semester. The bloodmobilcs will be
stationed in the PC. Ballroom 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. on
the following dates: March 24, March 31, April 5,
April 12 and April 27.

G_^
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Calendar of events
5 Tuesday

Monday

Student Research Symposium, History, Philosophy
and Religion Departments, Education Building, room
127,2-4 p.m.
• Sociology Club meeting, Jackson Hall, room 104,7
p.m.
• Visiting Scholar Catherine Tinker speaks on
international environmental policies. Miller Hall, room
101,7:30 p.m.
• College Republicans meeting, Jackson Hall, room
103,8 p.m.
"

Wednesday

Student Research Symposium, Sociology and
Anthropology Department, Warren Campus Center,
Allegheny Room, 12:30-5 p.m.
• Visiting Scholar Nicholas Short, geography
professor, speaks on remote sensing, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7-9 p.m.
• Psychology club meeting, Moody Hall, room
101,7:30 p.m.
• Movie for Human Rights Week, "Incident at
Oglala," directed by Robert Redford, WCC, 8 p.m.

7 Thursday

*^
• Brown Bag Lecture presents "After Disaster:
Rebuilding," by the JMU Hurricane Relief Team to
Homestead, Florida, Hillcrest House, 12-1 p.m.
• Dr. Barkley Rosser talks about conditions in Bosnia
for Human Rights Week, WCC, 5-6 p.m.
• Harmony meeting, Jackson Hall, room 104,7-9
p.m.

EARTH meeting, Harrison Hall, room
B-202, 5-6:30 p.m.
• Student Research Symposium, College of Leuers
and Sciences Honors Night, Chandler Hall, 7 p.m.
• "Planets and Perception," 7 p.m. and "Winter
Skies," Miller Hall, Wells Planetarium, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY
51'

HIGH:

50°

HIGH:

60

LOW: 45°

LOW:

40°

LOW:

38°

HIGH:

o do6 o oa oc o o
$0 o°o oo oo

o do ono o o0 0 0
40 c0° 0 00 00

A1

.

Partly Cloudy

Source:

WQPO/WSVA
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JAMtS MAOltOS UNI

_ vrtit-rc music lives in liarrisottburg

171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Monday —Newman Underground! Acoustic
plus FREE hot dogs, chili, etc.
\(\\ Mens BB on big screen

Mav-Open Stage
Matt Walker andJohn Walls
WedwwJav-VARUCA ■

/

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
(FUNKISH)

Tempus Fugit

Groteful Tunes

One Dollar off

VARUCA
Wednesday April 7

if
fClP
#WM ft
"¥'■1 y%Mf*W&Rw*\.

$4 general admission

i -I1

April 4,4pm
April 5,8pm
Music Building Room 108
Directed by:
Anthony M. Falcone
Michael S. Nichols
Guest Pianist
r. Mellasenah Morris

Any questions or comments, call 433-TUNE 24 hours a day
All shows start at 10:00 or 10:30!

Coming to JMU on APRIL 18,1993.

$8 w/ID

$12 w/out ID

ap*P-~.—. The New UPB WANTS YOU to join
ItfLlli
Si : #tecrewlH Joining the UPB will
g
%^/; h provide you: with< furn iexcWernent;

Applications are now
available for volunteers
for all committees of the
UPB. You can pick up an
application in the UPB
Office, located in the
Warren Campus Center.
■ ■:■:-■:■:■

■:■■.:-■:■;■

.:.■..-.■...

Youilftave the oppopin
to milt popular comedians,
infiientlal speakers, q#<i
totally groovy bands IPS
TO AID THE WET SPROCK"
■and sdiiluch morel!
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Seminar

Computer Fair gives sneak
preview of Mure technology
JMU ventured into the 21st
Century last week when the Office
of Information Technology and the
JMU Foundation held the fourth
annual Computer and Information
Technology Fair.
The Convocation Center was
filled with commercial exhibits,
software
and
hardware
manufacturers, supply vendors, and
faculty and staff exhibits last
Tuesday and Wednesday, providing
exposure to new technologies and
their possible applications to JMU
research and classrooms.
Workshops on buying computers
and networks included discussions
of the rise of popular technology.
Darlene Quackenbush, director of
Office of Information Technology
customer services and fair
coordinator, said, "Computers let
people visualize things better than
the flat page of a textbook. There's
just enough to tweek the interest of
everybody."
Senior geography major Erik
Juste said, "I use a computer daily,
so I came to see a drafting tape and
learn animating capabilities."
CFW Cellular Phones displayed
their new technologies, such as a
voice activated cellular phone that
allows people in cars to make calls
by using their voice, keeping their
hands on the wheeL A portable fax

CONTINUED from page 3

machine for automobiles was also
on display.
The Great American History
Machine, exhibited by the history
department, allows access to census
information from 1840 to 1986
without the frills of books. The
census program, developed by die
University of Maryland, is available
at JMU's computer lab in Maury
Hall. Given a question, the program
provides census information in the
form of maps.
The JMU Physics Department
demonstrated combinations of
modeling and graphics to provide
better visualizations of velocity,
motion and force.
An Apple Computer booth
displayed a program that simulates
surgery. The program is sold to
hospitals, medical schools and
biology departments and is used to
educate staff members and explain
procedures to patients.
In the Health Science section, a
television was linked to a computer
that outlined the Nutrition 280
textbook with slides and short film
strips.
"I took the class [NUTR 280] last
semester, and I think {the class]
would be beneficial and interesting
with the Slides and film strips,"
freshman Amy Radigan said.
— Karen Brewer

he said. "We wouldn't want any huge
change."
Keeping a relatively low studentfaculty ratio and emphasizing writing
and oral communiction are central to
the seminar's purpose, he said.
Seminar needs
administration's support
The paper states, "JMU must make
clear to every faculty member its full,
long-term commitment to the seminar
and its goals by providing financial
support and the resources necessary to
meet the needs of the seminar and by
rewarding faculty for meritorious
participation."
Kohcn said that while faculty and
students seem to support the program,
"We need to feel that what we're
doing is acknowledged as important
by the whole community. We must
have the agreement and support of the
administration if it's a community
cndcav,or."
But Dr. Rex Fuller, human
communication professor and
committee member, said, "The
administration all along has stated its
commitment lo Freshman Seminar."
Paper addresses
misconceptions
The paper also states that some
people felt that students didn't like the
seminar and that the seminar didn't
provide a good liberal arts foundation.
But course evaluations collected from
students who have taken the seminar

pEUVER
ME

-Hut,
Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
Pizza At 1/2 Price!
For Delivery Call:
433-4800
For Dine-InlCarryout Visit:
78 South Caiiton St

2485 South Main St

434-0676

433-1821

dispute those rumors.
"In particular, seniors seem to
value the course more after they have
reaped its benefits in other classes,"
Zimmerman said.
The paper further points out that
the seminar is only an introduction to
the value of a liberal arts education,
rather than a course meant to "meet
the goals associated with die liberally
educated individual."
The Freshman Seminar will go
through changes soon, Zimmerman
said. Next semester, five sections of
the seminar will meet once a week in
the Classroom of the 21st Century.
Fuller said he would be receptive
lo any suggestions made about
changing the seminar, as long as
students still gained the writing and
communicating skills.
"There arc probably a variety of
ways that can be accomplished thai
we haven't even thought of yet," he
said. "I think the experiment |in the
Classroom of the 21st Century) will
be a healthy, positive thing. In the
end. Freshman Seminar is going lo be
beuer for it, even though it might look
quite different"
Kohcn said the seminar already
looks different than it did in 1989, and
that it will continue to improve.
"We continue to think of ways it
can be done better," he said. "But we
are committed to this not being a
course where a faculty member stands
at the front of the class and spews out
information for students to memorize
and spit back."
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Do You Want Input in the
Policies and Changes at JMU?
Undergraduate Curriculum
• Campus Planning . student Serviees
Faculty Affairs • University Advancement
• Community Affairs
Applications Due Friday, April 9,1993 at
5:00 PM in Alumnae Hall, Room 107.
Questions? Call Allen Grimsley (432-9739) or
Scott Surovell (568-7276).

HOURS:
Mon. Thiu-.. 11 AM • 1:30AM
Frl.-SM.
11AM-3:30AM
Sunday
11A.M • J2130AM

Student & Faculty Storage
' corner 4tfOW:f»t^*M

;;U!iilfe

i03M*Mh.:-:.

Papa John's serving the perfect pizza
after the perfect game.

Carryout Only; One 14" Large

All Size Units Available
MINI ST0R4T •
PUBLIC STORAGE

ma,
Additional Toppings 95«
Not valid w/any oCicr coupon

"ftjgs
Additional Tappings 95«
Not valid w/any otto coupon

A"4ar9e

Additional Toppings 95«
Not valid »y any cahtr coupon

Have All Your Buddies Left You Behind?
Check Out Our Roomate Referral Program!

CROSSING

Life at Ashby Crossing will entitle you to:
• Covered bus shelter
• Bus pickup every 15 minutes
Ashby Crossing
• Short walk to JMU
1235-F Devon Lane,
• Designated Driver program
• Full-size washer & dryer
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
• Ample, well-lighted parking
432-1001
• Individual leases • Volleyball court
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday - Friday
• Weight Room
• 24 hour Maintenance
10-1 and 2-5 Saturday
•Basketball court
• Double beds available
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Drug use down, still a campus problem
«
_ I—J — ■ aJi ...kc ..i.«r,>
I always
found
people who were
worse than me. I only drank on
weekends, other people drank during
the week. I smoked pot. Other people
did coke. I did coke. Other people
were shooting up. I wasn't shooting
up. Only drug addicts shoot up, so 1
wasn't a drug addict."
Haveson described one student's
first experience with acid. He said the
acid left the student feeling like his
hands were dismembered from his
body. In another case, a college friend
of Havcson's combined alcohol,
cocaine and pot one night and never
woke up.
"The scariest part is everybody who
overdoses, dies and gets hurt in a
drug-related incident doesn't plan it
when they start out that night,"
Haveson said.

-ill alcoholic.
'llnxtlf \lir
an

tMM

Substance abuse permeates JMU and
college campuses across the nation
and cocaine.

by Karen Brewer

He warned that the full effects ol

drug use haven't materialized at JMU.

contributing writer
College students today arc literally
swimming in substance abuse.
Statistics reported by the Office for
Substance Abuse Prevention show
that college students consume
approximately 430 million gallons ol
beer, wine and liquor per year —
enough to fill an Olympic-size pool
3,500 limes.

CJ. GREBB/THE BREEZE
But alcohol isn't the only abused
substance on college campuses or at
JMU. Although the overall use of
drugs has declined in the past decade,
LSD and marijuana use have remained
constant and in some cases, increased.

Abuse and addiction
Randy Haveson, a substance abuse
counselor at the JMU Counseling
Center and a recovering drug addict
knows firsthand the effects of
substance abuse.
Haveson, who has been clean for
nine years now, battled a drug
addiction for nine years. During that
period he used mushrooms, acid, pot

among
VIRGINIA COLLEGE STUOENTS
DRUG

PERCENTAGE
WHO REPORT
USING DRUG

Marijuana

19.4%

Cocaine

6.4%

LSD

4.7%

Ecstasy

1.6%

Crack

1.5%

Steroids

1.1%

Heroin or
other

tm

less than 1%

methamphetamines

0
Source: UVa Institute for Substance Abuse
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"It's deadly and we don't see it here
at JMU yet, but it's going to happen,"
Haveson said.
At 21, Haveson suffered a heart
attack from a cocaine overdose. He
finally realized his addiction alter
finding himself high with a knife in
his hand about to slit his throat. "If
you just saw me walking down the
street, you wouldn't know I woke up
every morning with blood on my
pillow from my nose bleeding."
"The main factor was self-esteem,"
Haveson said. "I didn't like myself. I
didn't know how to feel good about
who 1 was."
Some JMU students also credit the
sensation they get from drugs as the
reason they continue use.
John*, a JMU freshman, said,
"Drugs make me feel goal. In seventh
grade, me and a friend stole pot from
his brother and smoked a big, fat joint.
Later, I got into acid and shrooms."
Another freshman named Laura*
also related her experiences.
"Once I got so high, 1 felt like if I
moved from the spot 1 was standing
on that my whole existence would be
messed
up,"
she
said.
A recent survey conducted by the
University of Virginia's Institute for
Substance Abuse Studies and the
Center for Survey Research found that
of the students in Virginia, 19.4
percent smoked marijuana last year.
The percent of other drugs used by
Virgnia's students include: cocaine,
6.4; LSD, 4.7; Ecstasy, 1.6; and crack,
1.5 percent.
According lo Haveson. marijuana
takes second place behind alcohol as
the most popular drug on campuses.
Students believe they cannot get
addicted to pot and sec no harm in
using a "natural" drug.
Effects of smoking pot include a
dreamy state, increased appetite and
restlessness. High doses can result in
image distortions, hallucinations and a
loss of identity.
Acid, another hallucinogen, distorts
perception, causes sensory illusions,
hallucinations, restlessness and
sleeplessness. The effects of the drug
arc unpredictable and vary with each
individual.
Alan*, a JMU freshman, explained
his reasons for drug use. "I do drugs
because they're fun. They expand the
mind. I got into drugs here. I've done
shrooms, pot and acid. Once I was
tripping and the carpet in Duke's
looked like a movie. 1 saw a tiger on
my girlfriend's lace," Alan said.
Haveson recalls his experience with
drugs. "As long as I wasn't shooting
heroin, I wasn't a drug addict.

The college drug

ACHA reported that young people
and women are more susceptible to
becoming dependent on alcohol due lo
physiological and emotional factors.
People with a history of depression arc
also at a higher risk of developing a
drug problem.
Approximately $4.2 billion is spent
yearly on alcohol by college sludcnls.
The number of students who will earn
their master's and doctorate degrees is
the same as those who will die in
alcohol-related incidents according lo
the national Office of Substance
Abuse Prevention.

An alternative high
Haveson is currently working on
die program Natural Highs, a campuswide program starting next fall, which
will oiler student activities that do not
involve drinking or drug use. The goal
is to get students away from weekend
parties wilh drugs and alcohol,
Haveson said.
Nancy Grcmbi, assistant director
for Health, Education and Wcllncss
Promotion at the JMU Health Center,
sees many alcohol-related illnesses.
"It's an experimental process thai
some students engage in," Grcmbi
said. "This is an age where a lot ol
experimenting takes place. A large
portion of it is lo fit in and be more
comfortable in some situations.
"College students consider it a
norm, which is exaggerated.
Everybody drinks, everybody does
drugs. I think it's a misperception,"
Grcmbi said.
* These sources asked that their last
names not be used.

-

Haveson said alcohol is the most
popular drug used by college students.
Many students do not realize that
alcohol is a drug and how the use of it
can lead to severe consequences.
According lo the American College
Health Association, alcohol lowers
inhibitions and the ability to make
safe decisions about sex. Combining
alcohol with sexual activity increases
the chance of becoming pregnant or
getting sexually transmitted diseases.
Accident proneness, blacking out,
hangovers, academic problems and
doing or saying things one may regret
are all effects of alcohol use.
More serious problems include
alcoholism. Haveson said that if an
addiction runs in the family, the user's
risk is four times greater of becoming
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Source: "Alcohol, Drugs and You"
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Exploring Greed
'Speed-the-Plow' epitomizes evil in human nature

contributing wrt

by Amanda Ashley
contributing writer
Glamour and glitz mask the dark side of
Hollywood and human nature in David Mamet's
"Speed-the-Plow." The 95-mmute play, directed
by senior Steve Cardamone, debuted Friday night
in Lalimer-Shaeffer Theatre.
The play centers around three characters, who
throughout the play reveal undesirable qualities
about themselves that were not apparent at first.
"They are very human," Cardamone says. Just
like real life, they are hated at times and loved at
others.
Bobby Gould, played by senior Nicholas Rose,
is the only character who seems to want to do the
right thing. Gould was recently made head
producer of a movie-making agency, so he
cockily dresses for success in a while suit with a

A thin line of smoke
from sophomore Sandra
cigarette into the dirty i
coffee table lies a
Cosmopolitan with the c
the month stamped on the
A certain energy races
room as Bergamin
"What's wrong with co
Controversy is the spic
Apparently she's upsc
someone has criticized a
being too extreme. Anyor
that she feels strongly l
she is saying.

P R E V I
This strength is what
the mood of Roar!, an
variety piece that celebra
of women in society.
Roar!
includes
presentations, poetry rei
humor — lots of humor.
The performance wj
when senior Heather Bra
Soul Conclave I and II <
to build a show like Sot

VIEW
maroon shirt. Even with his promotion, he soon
discovers that he is tired of selling out and
playing the Hollywood game.
Rose molds Gould into one of the most human
characters in the play. He convincingly portrays
Gould as a self-restrained egomaniac who wishes
to be otherwise. When he is proud, he articulates
with authority. But when he is unsure, he takes
long pauses and covers his face with his hands.
Gould's "friend," Charlie Fox, will do
anything necessary to get ahead. Fox, played by
junior David Pomcraniz, spends most of the play
expressing his emotions vigorously by fidgeting,
pacing and speaking loudly. He realizes he is a
slimy chauvinist in a somewhat messy suit, but
merely accepts it.
The most offensive person is Fox. Pomerantz
cleverly portrays Fox as a neurotic man who
finally thinks he has his big break and is terrified
of losing it.
Unlike Fox, Gould's temporary secretary
Karen, played by sophomore Caitlin Miller,
originally appears to be the only innocent person
in the play. She seems unsure of herself and says
openly that she is "naive." Karen uses this clever
cover to manipulate Gould into getting whatever
she wants.
Although Miller has a difficult job in making
Karen appear simple and naive while inwardly
ambitious, she successfully sends her intentions
across to the audience. She confidently dresses in
a tight skirt for most of the play, but appears
nervous and clumsy.
Enhancing the theme, somewhat dark sets and
dim lighting typify the overall feeling of the play.
It is significant that Gould's office is being
painted — changed — because it represents the
change occurring within him.
The time between scenes is creatively filled

by Aubrey Hart
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Tonight students v
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hysterically at nothinj

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Sophomore Caitlin Miller and junior David Pomerantz meet for the first time in
David Mamet's 'Speed-the-Plow.' Pomerantz plays a power-hungry entrepreneur
looking for the fast buck, and Miller, a naive but ambitious secretary.
with sound clips from films that are relevant to
the content of the play.
The only real disappointment was the fight in
the third scene. It did not seem as spontaneous as
it should have been. Rose and Pomerantz
appeared to be "going through the motions."
Overall, "Speed-the-Plow" provides good
entertainment. Just as Mamet might have
intended, the characters, who did not change their
materialistic motives, become difficult to
sympathize with in the end.

"Mamet is sending a message about how bad
our society is," Cardamone said. "Speed-the Plow" demonstrates that behind the fame and
riches in Hollywood lurks a certain drive to get
ahead regardless of moral values. Not only docs
the play send a message about Hollywood, but it
also shows the hidden evil in human nature.
"Speed-the-Plow" is playing April 8 and 9 at 8
p.m., and April 10 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. in
Latimer- Shaeffer Theatre. Tickets are $3 at the
door.
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around women's issues. Roar! wants
to give a truer portrait of the modem
woman and break down the
stereotypes that the media has placed
On her.
aHUHMaa
One of the
primary issues
Roar! deals with
is the treatment

ordinary theatrical work and
achieved a sort of group unity that is
rare under any circumstances,
Ultimately, Roar! conveys a
message
of
empowerment.
The group wants
to get people
involved
in
feminist
issues
Controversy is the
and to motivate
women to a
SpiCe OT life!
higher state of
achievement.
These

"What's wrong with
controversy?
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The
performers in
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and that it is
— communion with
important not to
their
audience
to
allow the show to
forget what women arc capable of.
step
out
of
the
traditional
boundaries
Magazines like Cosmopolitan
don't truly express what it means to of theatrical entertainment and
be a woman and one of the central actually move people to a state of
concerns of Roar! is to put these action.
Roar! does not sugarcoat the
kinds of stereotypes to rest.
The performers in Roar! carefully issues but provides an important
stress that their show is not about voice for a group of people who
male bashing, but that it focuses on have not been heard from enough.
women and how they feel about life. Bergamin is right. Controversy is the
Their focus is on women — how spice of life.
they feel about things, what affects
Roar! will be performed April 7 at
them, and what angers them. The
group has broken the boundaries of 7 p.m. in the P.C Ballroom.

art
• "Eve Laramee: Installation as Spectacle and Process," March 22-April
11, Sawhill Gallery, Duke Hall.
• "New Image Gallery," March 22-April 16, Sawhill Gallery, Duke Hall.
• "Artwork by Jennifer Hackett & Nathan Lyon," April 1-10, Artworks
Gallery, Zirkle House.
• "Prinrmaking Group Show," April 1-10, The Other Gallery, Zirkle
House.
• "Fourth Annual New Images Exhibit," April 1-16, New Image Gallery,
Zirkle House.

music
• Percussion Ensemble, 8 p.m., April 5, Music Bldg. room 108.
• Sue Bauer and Barbara Valadie, piano recitals, 3 p.m., April 6, AnthonySeeger Hall Auditorium.
• Brass Ensemble, 8 p.m., April 6, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
• Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Band, 8 p.m., April 7, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
• Concert and Symphonic Bands, 8 p.m., April 8, Wilson Hall
Auditorium.

theatre
"Speed-The-Plow," 8 p.m. on April 2-4, April 8-10 and 2 p.m. on April 3
and April 10. Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre, Duke Hall.

misc
UPB Presents Tom DeLuca, 8 p.m., April 5, Wilson Hall Auditorium.

>merizing effects occur in hypnotizing show
by Cindy Ballentine
staff writer
nts will watch their friends regress to age
lves by a different name, and laugh
inning.

E V I E W
the confusion — hypnotist and comedian
-or three years now, Deluca has used
rt of his sell-out show here at JMU.
tsis, Deluca's volunteers have forgotten
;ht they were from another planet, and
;rc naked on stage.
Ball said last year's show was so funny
out of there with my stomach hurting."
i it when Deluca convinced people to talk
uages, while telling other volunteers they
arble.
nda Chilson also knew people who

volunteered during last-year's show.
'They didn't think they were hypnotized," she said.
When her friends realized what they had been doing on
stage, "they were really embarrassed.
"I think what made me laugh the most was when
[Deluca] told this girl Trix the Rabbit was behind the
curtain. She started screaming and jumping up and down
because she was so excited."
Deluca then told the girl the rabbit had been shot "and
she just started bawling."
But sometimes people don't fall under Deluca's
hypnotic spell. He believes hypnosis works only with
people who want to be hypnotized. Deluca also feels
hypnosis should not be used to ridicule people.
He's been named "Campus Entertainer of the Year"
twice by the National Association of Campus Activities.
Deluca earned a master's degree in psychology from
Sagamon State University. Before he started his career as
a performer, he worked as a therapist.
Tom Deluca will appear at 8 p.m. tonight in Wilson
Hall Auditorium. Tickets are $5 with JMU ID. and $7
without.
1

'

FILE PHOTO/THE BREEZE

Hypnotist and comedian Tom Deluca mesmerizes students.
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Dart...

Op

An absent dart to the 9,359 or so studcnis
who did not vote in the Student Government
Association elections last week. The
administration is only going to lend an cur to the
SGA if they sec student involvement in it. Don't
forget to vote in the prcsidcniial run-off election
on Tuesday.

-hAiriu u«rxct- Kiil^M

Pat...

Demanding justice for all
Injustice anywhere is a threat lo justice
everywhere," Manin Luther King Jr. preached
first in Birmingham, Ala., and later to the entire
nation.
In 1968, exactly 25 years and one day ago, King
was assassinated. The struggle for civil rights has
continued since King's death, but the combination of
his dignity, his discipline and the national following
of his non-violent philosophy remains uncqualcd by
any one person.
The racial injustices of today are not as blatant in
our daily routine as the signs that distinguished
"white" and "colored" drinking fountains in King's
era. These days, the signs stand out in the mprning
newspaper reports of South African apartheid or in
the Rodney King videotape shown on the evening
news.
But the news can hit closer to home. On page 19
of this Breeze is a letter from a brave young woman
who wrote about experiencing racial injustice at
JMU. The woman, a sophomore at Yale, was visiting
friends at JMU two and a half weeks ago. She and
her friends were "laughing, talking and having a
good lime'* at a fraternity house when a student
"proceeded to blurt out'* a racial slur several times.
The woman wrote this letter "not for personal
revenge, hut-because this kind of hialani racism hurls
all people white and black.'" Her rationale is
strikingly similar to King's message about injustice.
Whether it's in the government of South Africa, on
the streets of Los Angeles or in a fraternity house at
JMU, we must respond when justice is threatened.
If we don't, the silence could be confused with
condoning unjust actions. Maybe it already has. Do
other racial slurs at JMU go unrcportcd? Docs it take
Heather (XNi-il... editor

a student from another university to report racial
injustice on our campus?
After the woman from Yale was insulted, nobody
said anything to the offending student "It was as if
by their silence, they were silently accepting the
insult," she wrote.
We should respond with what King called, "The
weapon of love." King taught people not lo react
with hatred, but with a simple, firm message —
"This situation can and will be changed."
King's message was adopted by millions of
people and race relations have improved. On Martin
Luther King Day in 1992, Dr. Anthony Bopp, a JMU
professor, told his class about race relations while he
was in college. Bopp's friends regularly talked about
the real threat of a race war because tension between
whites and blacks ran so high. King provided the
calm voice of reason needed to disarm the hostile
situation, Bopp said.
King eventually gave his life to deliver his
message. Now we have only his model to solve
racial problems on our own. Ralph Abernalhy, who
was friends with King, talked in a commemorative
video about how he misses his friend:
"I look for everyone to act like Martin acted, to
behave as Maoiivhohnvcd, to be compassionate like
Martin was, but you cannot Iv sontchod) else."
We do, though, have a model lo live up lo when
dealing with a racial injustice such as the one in ihe
lelter — the -model Martin Luther King Jr. left us
with just over 25 years ago.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

Donna Ragsdak... managing editor Rob Kaiser... opinion editor
Letters to the editor should be no more than 350 words, columns no
more than 550 words, and will be published on a space available basis.
They must be delivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the newspaper, this staff, or James Madison University.

A generous pal lo Cillia, Psucdc Farm, Burma
Jam, Eddie From Ohio, Afrikan Drum lest.
Damn Near Red and everybody who helped pull
together WXJM's second annual Cool Aid. All
of the groups performed for free, more than 7(X)
people attended and over $2,(XX) was raised.
The money will go to the Harrisonburg
Rockingham Free Qinic, which provides health
and human services'lo people who don't have
the financial resources to pay for them.

Dart...
To students who keep books that arc way
overdue. If you aren't going lo read them, please
return them.
Sent in by a student who is searching for the
book "Rising Sun and the Client."

Pat...
To all the studcnis, faculty and departments
lhai made Black Freshman Weekend a success
iwo weekends ago. We couldn'l have done il
without you.
Sent in bv the Students for Minority Otltrettih.

Hart...
A slithery dan lo all the worms who decided
lo invade the sidewalks around campus during
ihe recent rain storms. You have to wonder if
ihcse inconsiderate invertebrates realize how
much we have lo pay to walk on those
sidewalks.

Pat...
An appreciative pat to Drew Davis and the
Office of Information Technology for opening
the computer lab in Converse Hall 24 hours a
day.
Sent in anonymously.
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Letters to the Editor
Yale student victimized by
'blatant racism'at JMU
To the editor:
I am writing regarding an incident which occurred
when I was visiting JMU on the night of Thursday, March
18.1 am a sophomore at Yale University and was at home
during Spring Break visiting several good friends at JMU.
It was about 1:30 a.m., and we were all silling around in the
Kappa Sigma fraternity house laughing, talking and having
a good time.
As we were sitting there, several of my friend's
fraternity brothers were returning from a parly off-campus.
They'd look in the room, do a double take and then come in
the room obviously curious about the three unknown
women in their fratcmily house. I noticed one of them
looking at me strangely, almost staring. The thought
momentarily occurred to mc that it may have been because
I wits the only black person in the room, or in llic house foi
thai mailer. I quickly dismissed the thought. I was friends
with his fraternity brother — why would my color he .111
issue?
The guy who had been staring at me, ihen proceeded In
bluri oul, "Y'all arc niggers" and walked 0111 of the room. I
was so shocked lhai 1 was speechless. Il was such blatant
racism. After all, it's one thing to be racist in private, but in
front of a guest who is black? I sat there stunned. It was as
if he had said, "Don't try to sit there and talk wilh as and
laugh wilh us as if you arc one of us. You're not one of us,
you're less than us and we don't accept you."
Everyone sat there in shocked, uncomfortable silence.
Two of the other brothers said softly, "That was uncalled
for." No one said anything to the guy who had spoken,
however. It was as if by their silence they were silently
accepting the insult
It was not over. During the next five minutes, the guy
would pointedly look at me, address the other people in the
room as "niggers" and then walk out. He walked in and out
of the room about five times, saying "nigger" at least four
times. At this point I was so upset I could barely smile and
say goodbye as my female friend led me out of the room,
tactfully suggesting that we go downstairs. I walked outside
of the room and burst into tears.
The fact that he said the word "nigger" — not once,
but four to five limes after pointedly looking ai me —
illustrates his determination thai I understand that despite
being a guest of his fraternity brother from another school
and close friends with the majority of the people in the
room, I was unwelcome there, specifically because of my
race. In this situation, his speech was far stronger than
simply rude or offensive, it was verbal assault.
I am writing not for personal revenge but because this
kind of blatant racism hurts all people, white and black. My
two white, female friends and 1 were all affected by the
incident. All three of us were hurl, angered and depressed.

It made mc pessimistic for a minute about the underlying
race tensions not only in Virginia but all of the South in
general. My mixed race only seems to magnify the intense
feelings both races have toward each other, very little of it
being understanding or accepting. My hope in drawing
attention to this incident is that il is not 100 laic 10 enlighten
those who still hold such views.
April Bra x ton

Yale »95

Dr. Ruth should talk about
abstinence; you have to decide
To the editor:
In a recent Daily News-Record article. Dr. Ruth
Westheimer, who recently spoke at JMU, was quoted as
saying, "I would never talk about abstinence. Thai issue jusi
doesn't apply because llic libido decides."
As a JMU alumnus anil single ailult in my early
twenties, I am writing lo let you know thai abstinence docs
apply. Il is possible, and il is safer than so-called "safe wx."
There is no such thing as safe sex.
I agree wilh Dr. Ruth that sex is in the brain - that's
where ii starts, wilh erotic thoughts and sexual fantasies lhai
are then dwell upon. The bixly, in turn, prepares iisell lor
sex, hence ihe strong urges as the libido kicks in. Thai
stimulation is part of the appeal of pornographic materials.
I and a majority, easily 30 lo 40 percent, of the collegeaged and young adults in my circle of friends and
acquaintances, whether single, dating or engaged, all have
chosen lo practice abstinence before marriage. By
abstaining from sex, we don't have to worry about sexually
transmitted diseases, AIDS, pregnancy or the depression
and emotional emptiness that inevitably set in after a person
has gotten what he or she wanted — sex.
We are not at the mercy of our bodies or our sexual
urges! We can choose not to be. We've all heard the myth
that a man will suffer physical harm if he does not have sex
to relieve his sexual urge. It's a myth. And so is the idea
that abstinence is unrealistic and impossible to practice — I
am living proof. The libido does not decide, you do.

Dana L. Patterson
class of 1991

AAUP president doesn't want
to quibble about 'semantics1
To the editor:
I am writing in response lo the letter tilled "Professor
apologizes for presenting 'erroneous data'" that appeared in
the March 25 Breeze. First. I would like lo congratulate Dr.
Frank Palocsay for illustrating lo the campus community
that scientists hold themselves accountable lo a very high
level of professional standards. If we recognize a mistake

has been made, we correct our error and move forward.
Second, I feel obligated to point oul the only errors
Palocsay mentioned in his letter related to changes lhai would
illustrate a less dramatic rise in the JMU administration.
However, there arc other considerations that would show thai
faculty are being diverted away from research and leaching,
and ihcsc diversions would lead to a more dramatic rise in the
administrative burden."
Third, rather than quibbling about minor perturbations
and semantics, allow mc 10 encourage all faculty and
administrators lo perform a first-hand perusal of phone books
— there can be no mistake about the conclusion lhai will be
readied concerning the burgeoning administrative structure
at JMU.
Fourth, I sec no reason lo apologize lor any of the data
1I1.it I presented, and I repeal my challenge In the
administraiion lo define in writing the terms "constant dollar"
ami "level" funding.
Fifth, why has ihe JMU administration failed 10 do what
is necessary to correct Ihe erroneous information in ihe I0*) 2
edition of the "Fisk fiuide lo Colleges," which involves ihe
science departments Hi JMU.' Our administration was
informed ahoul these errors, bill apparently has Chosen lo
lake no action, because llic same errors appeal in ihe I'W (
edition. Failing lo correct errors such Ml this once Ihcy aie
discovered can be conslrued as deliberate misrepresentation
Could ihis be more propaganda designed lo justify the
College of Integrated Science and Technology?

J.J. Leary
professor of chemistry
president of JMU chapter of American
Association of University Professors

Vice presidents urge students
to apply for commission spots
To the editor:
We arc writing to inform all students that commission
applications are now available in the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs in Alumnae Hall, room 107.
JMU has six university commissions that discuss
policies, and each commission has student representatives
that provide student input for making these decisions.
Commissions for which undergraduates arc eligible
address areas such as undergraduate curriculum, physical
campus planning and development, faculty issues, student
services and aspects of students experiences at JMU and
university solicitation of donations, gifts and alumnae
relations. University committees, which address more
specific areas, report to these commissions.
We urge all interested students lo apply. Completed
applications arc due by Friday, April 9.

Scott Surovell
admin, vice president

Allan Grimsley
vice president-elect

Savoring life after two brushes with death
I road-tripped lo Maryland two weekends ago.
to celebrate a very special day, my grandfather,
Halo Ciatli's birthday. On March 29, he turned 78
years old. I realize that a lot of people live beyond
78 ihcsc days, but whai made Grandpa's birthday
special was that he nearly lost his life this past
year — twice.
The first lime was when his only kidney failed.
His blood now has lo be cleaned by a dialysis
machine, or else his body's natural contaminants
would kill him. Dialysis keeps him alive, but il
lolls his physical strength. Grandpa, however, is
the type of person who refuses' 10 "just exist," and
he has made the decision to accept dialysis as a
way of life.
Just as Grandpa began to accept dialysis, his
life was nearly taken away again. He was held up
at gunpoint by two young males outside his
apartment. With a pistol pointed at his head.
Grandpa impulsively and repeatedly denied he had

GUEST COLUMNIST

— Daniel Ciatti
any money on him. One of ihe assailants hi) him in
ihe face, knocking him down. As the assailants lied.
Grandpa picked himself up — all 1.10 pounds — and
later identified ihe two in police mug shots.
As I drove oul lo his apartment, I kepi thinking
about Grandpa's past year. I wondered if he would
talk about il before he cul his cake. I iricd lo imagine
how he must feel on this birthday.
Upon arriving, I greeted him with a hug and said,
"Happy birthday. How arc you?" He proclaimed,
"Fine Danny, have a Schlilz!" I knew right then il
was unnecessary to recount the year wilh Grandpa.

For him, the pasl is the pasl. Al ihe age of 78. he
refuses to be bitter at life, his health or even his
assailants. Bitterness would only impede ihe love
and care he has for his family, friends and life.
I often ihink Grandpa is more a part of ihis
world than those who condemn ii, because he
believes in forgiveness, hard work and lhai laiih
improves ihe world, not rcsonimcnl of il or oilier
human beings. Grandpa believes life is meant for
ciuing for others, not stepping on them. He is not a
man who's ready to die either: he is a man who
cares deeply about life.
After dinner. Grandpa grinned widely as our
lousy family rendition of "The Happy Birthday
Song" ran its course. Maybe while we sang he
thought about the angels who twice tried lo lake
him ihis pasl year. Bui if he did, he also thought,
"Let them eat cake, I have a loi of life to live."
Daniel Ciatti is a senior history major.
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Letters to the Editor
Former SGA candidate, vice
president endorse Booker
To the editor.
As former candidate for Student Government
Association president and as the current SGA
administrative vice president, we would like to endorse
Michael Booker for the position of SGA president. We feel
Michael has the experience and knowledge required to
accomplish the goals that students deem relevant
We have worked with Michael, and we are positive he
is the right candidate for the job. Although the three of us
don't always agree on issues, we need to look at experience
as the number one factor of tomorrow's vole. The SGA,
and JMU for thai matter, is heading towards a critical
siiuaiion. Student power is insignificant, the Faculty Senate
is dwindling and tuition is once again rising. Michael is the
candidate who can and will work with everyone to alleviate
these problems.
We have devoted this year to increased student
awareness of university policy and student power, and we
feel that Michael will continue this important task. Please
vote tomorrow between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on the commons.
Mark Wunder
Scott Surovell
SGA treasurer
administrative vice president

SGA senator concerned after
Booker's 'substandard' year
To the editor:
I would like to express my concern over Michael
Booker becoming Student Government Association
president. I have thought seriously about sharing my
"insider" knowledge about Booker's performance this year.
I decided that voters have the right to know about events
that impacted Booker's character and qualifications.
As chairman of the Internal Affairs Committee this
year, Booker hasn't lived up to the expectations of many

students. One reason for the ineffectiveness of the SGA has
been our inability to reach quorum. Rarely do we have
quorum. Without it. we cannot vole on important matters
such as the distribution of approximately $427,000 of your
student fees in the upcoming front-end budgeting process.
Lack of interest in senator positions is only one factor
contributing to this problem. The main problem is that
Booker lost the attendance book that documented absences

Letters
to the
auditor

I

of senators from SGA meetings. Senators have told me
they missed more than the two absences allowed, but they
don't care because "... what is internal affairs going to do,
impeach me? They'll never have quorum to do it!"
Booker's committee is also obligated to follow the
house rules that govern the senate. When I inquired about
keeping track of senator's absences from committee
meetings and from hall council/ commuter student council
meetings, Booker told me committee chairs have discretion
over the matter, but he said he would never write up one of
his own committee members. Booker's substandard
performance and random enforcement of house rules leads
me to ask: If Booker cannot even fill the obligations of his
committee chairmanship this year, what makes him

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Get Exposed!
Shoot for
The Breeze.
111111111111111
Meetings are Mondays and Fridays at 4 p.m. in
Anthony-Seeger Hall,
room 218.

Ntmmm
HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION STUDENTS
and Any Students Interested in Tills Concentration

qualified to lead the entire body of senate next year?
This is a question that voters should also ask
themselves when they vote in Tuesday's run-off election.
Lori E. Firestone
SGA senator
(EdHor's not* The Breeze asked Michael Booker for a
response to the preceding teller. This is what he sent:)
As far as the "lost" attendance book is concerned il
never was established whether the book was lost or stolen.
Furthermore, at the lime, there was only one senator in
danger of being impeached, and the missing records had
practically no erfcel on the workings of the Student
Government Association Senate. After I discovered the
biH)k was missing and conducted a thorough search, lite
members of the executive council agreed wiih me thai il
was no earth-shattering mailer , so I started a new book.
The implication of me noi keeping quorum is absurd.
The Internal Affairs Committee has no duties concerning
Ihc placement of new senators. In fad, this year's senate
attendance has been the bcsl in years, due to internal
affairs' work. The reason we can't keep quorum is because
as senators resign, ihc spots arc not filled quickly enough.
Again, internal affairs has nothing to do with this.
Firestone's claim that I said the internal affairs
committee should not follow house rules is incorrect. She
has forgotten that I fought for our committee's handling of
other commiliecs' attendance because "... no committee
chairs would give their own members an unexcused
absence." I never said I wouldn't do it. I said no chairs
would do it, and I was right. Finally, in response to Firestone's reference to my performance as internal affairs
chair as "sub-standard," it's interesting to note that my
political views differ from hers greatly. Internal affairs has
had the most effective year since I've been here. I hope
Firestone isn't putting her personal views in front of the
betterment of the SGA.
Michael Booker
candidate for SGA president

APRIL MOVI
ROADSIDE PROPHETS
MALCOLM X
THE RIVER
RAIDERS OF THE LOST
FLIRTING
HOME ALONE 2
THE AWFUL TRU
SCENT OF
THEBC
THEF
AH

JMU Student Chapter Formation Meeting of the
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF HEALTHCARE EXECUTIVES
Today, April 5th
Harrison Annex, Room 203
8:30 PM
Any lumhas, Cstt Dr. JTifrK Dr. tyrt to Pept.0fHtaUhlcimc*$*ttxt.*J 10

iOOD MEN

,4/17
•FREE
4/20,4/21
4/22
4/23,4/24 *
4/25 - FREE
4/27.4/28 "
4/29
4/30, S/l

ADDITIONAL SHOWING AT 4:00 PM
4/27 - 9:30 PM SHOWING ONLY
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Seahawks trip JMU
6-5 in extra innings
by Mike Wissot

JOE GUILFOYLE/THE BREEZE

Junior second baseman Jeff Kaufman throws out a runner in
yesterday's 6-5 loss. The Dukes' season record is now 9-10.

staff writer
A late comeback in the 11th inning
by UNC-Wilmington ended JMU's
three-game winning streak, as the
Seahawks snatched a 6-5 win over the
Dukes Sunday.
JMU fell to 9-10 overall and 2-4 in
CAA play, while UNC-Wilmington
improved its record to 14-14 overall
and 4-4 in the CAA.
The Dukes, who have scored 77
percent of their runs in the first five
innings this season, were held
scoreless for six innings.
"We were really flat early in the
game," freshman centerfieldcr Joe
Higman said. "Everyone knew that we
had to pick up our intensity if we were
going to win."
UNC-Wilmington scored two runs
in the third inning and one in the sixth.
The Dukes were able trim the
deficit in the bottom of the seventh to
3-1, but the Seahawks came back with
another run in the top of the eighth.
JMU collected three runs in the
bottom of the inning, as Higman hit a
two-run single which tied the game 44. "I just wanted to put the head of the
bat on the ball," Higman said. "It
seemed to work for the better."
Sophomore pitcher Greg Whiteman
threw for nine and two thirds innings
— allowing five runs, three earned on
eight hits.
"I thought that I was prepared to
pitch really well," Whiteman said. "I
just didn't have the pop today. My
velocity just wasn't there and it
showed."
The game remained tied until
Wilmington opened a one-run lead in
the top of the 10th when senior
catcher Corey Broomc pulled a softliner to right field, scoring senior
centcrfielder Sal D'Esposilo.
But the Dukes still matched the

Seahawks, scoring one run in the
bottom half of the inning. Freshman
designated hitter Jay Johnson singled
to right field to drive in sophomore
first baseman Kevin Nehring.
Junior left fielder Chris Williams'
hard line drive was grabbed by
sophomore shortstop Keith Barnhardi,
ending the threat.
The 11th inning proved fatal for the
Dukes, as an error by senior pitcher
Rick Croushore led to a sacrifice fly
by Barnhart, which scored senior third
baseman Grant Batts.
When the Seahawks look the field
in the last half of the inning, senior
pitcher Heath Altman shutout the
Dukes, closing out the victory.
"We had a couple of key mental
mistakes," Whiteman said. "That's
something we've got to work out in
practice. We got beat today, but 1
think we played good enough to win."
The Dukes will play two home
doubleheaders this week, facing
Maryland-Eastern Shore Tuesday and
Coppin Sate Wednesday.
UNC-WILMINGTON
ab r h bi

Robinson rf
Holley 2b
Broomc c
Hooker If
McBride lb
Bails 3b
Chapmn dh
Holslad ph
Bamhrdt ss
D'Espsiocf
Totals

4
5
5
4
5
5
2
0
4
3

0 0 1
2 2 0
0 4 2
0 11
0 0 0
110
0 0 0
0 0 0
111
2 0 0

37 6 9 5

JAMES MADISON
ib rh bi
Kaufman 2b 4 10 0
5 12 0
EdseU3b
Mummau ss 5 12 1
Nehring lb 3 10 0
5 0 2 2
Higman cf
Johnson dh 5 0 2 1
Williams If 5 12 0
5 0 11
Troiloc
5 0 0 0
Ginderrf
Totals

42 5 11 5

UNC-Wilmington 002 001 010 11—6
James Madison
000 000 130 10 — 5
E — Kaufman, Troilo, McBride, Croushore.
DP— UNC-W 1. JMU 1. 2B — Troilo. SB —
Higman, Holstad 2.
UNC-Wilmington IP
H R ER BB SO
Smith
7
7 3 3
2
6
Allman
4 2 2
1
James Madison
Whileman
Croushore

9 2/3
2 1/3

8
1

5
1

i

i

0

1

3
1

JMU postpones Division I-A football study
by Steve Miranda
sports editor
The JMU study into upgrading football to
Division I-A has been indefinitely postponed,
according to the JMU athletic office.
Athletic Director Dean Ehlers and Brad Babcock,
associate athletic director, began the study last fall.
They had planned to present the study's findings to
the Board of Visitors by April 1.
"With the freeze on faculty pay and the budget
crunches going on, this is not the right time to do a
study about moving to Division I-A football,"
Babcock said.
"The first thing we would have to do is build a
stadium that seats 30,000 people."
JMU currently competes at the Division I-AA
level. In order to upgrade to Division I-A, JMU

would have to meet several attendance requirements
that would require building a bigger football
stadium.
Expanding the Dukes' current home, Bridgeforth
Stadium, would mean destroying the running track
that surrounds the field:
The study was prompted by the uncertain future of
I-AA football, where teams are suffering major
financial losses. JMU football loses almost SI
million annually.
Several Division I-AA teams have countered the
financial woes of I-AA football by upgrading to
Division I, which offers football programs potential
for greater revenue through television and bigger
gate receipts.
Other teams have dropped to Division III, which
means providing no scholarships.
Another roadblock Babcock said JMU would face

in upgrading to Division I is lack of conference
affiliation.
"There's just no conference out there waiting for
us to join," he said.
But the JMU athletic office hasn't abandoned the
Division I-A option entirely.
"In place, we're doing a fact-finding mission,
talking to some Division I athletic directors about
scheduling, budgets and support services," Babcock
said. "But it's not an official study that's on the front
burner."
Babcock said he has already talked with North
Carolina-Wilmington athletic director Paul Miller,
who was athletic director at Louisiana Tech in 1988
when it made the transition from I-AA football to IA.
Babcock would give no timetable to when the
study would be revived.
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NOW OFFERING
HEWLETT PACKARD
PRINTERS

the Boston Beanery would iifee to thank
: : : : : : : : : : : : :the:brothers:of::;:::::::::::::::::::::

::::::::;::::

HP DeskJet 500/DeskWriier
HP DeskJet 500C/DeskWriter C
HP DeskJet/DeskWriter 550C
HP LaserJet UP plus
HP LaserJet HIP
HP LaserJet HlPPostScripi w/ AppleTalk
HP LaserJet 4
HP LaserJet 4M

$ 399.00
$ 519.00
$ 729.00
$ 829.00
$ 989.00
$ 1,459.00
$1,459.00
$1,989.00

(computer hirdwareand jofiware available 10 JMU uuucnis. facuhy and ua/T)

There will
be no
Breeze
Monday,
April 12.
Have a
Happy
Easter.

The Commons Welcomes Singles and Doubles!

Out of This World
Performance.

The Commons has the key to your housing dilemma!
Each fully furnished
Call The
*^^^r^^
4 bedroom apartment
Commons
comes with:
today at
•Free Cable television
432-0600
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
and get off
•Double bed in each bedroom
Office Hours
campus
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5:30
•Full size washer and dryer
Sat. 12-4:30
this fall!
•Telephone hook-ups
Sun by appointment
Punceu

• Stunning performance
at affordable prices!
• New GT's
now in for spring.
• Check them out!

1570 S. MAIN,
HARRISONBURG

434-5151
sill itrra

I'AIIK

^^^^«.

JAMES
MADISON
UNIVERSITY

THE
^^^^.
COMMONS J& ■
^^

in each bedroom
•Built in microwave oven
•Patio or balcony
•Free Water and Sewer
•Free trash pick-up
•Full time maintenance
•FREE QUARTERLY
MAID SERVICE

869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.
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Dukes win three
straight, now 7-7
by Cheryl McLeod

H

contributing writer
The JMU women's tennis team
won three out of four matches over the
weekend, slamming George Mason
and East Carolina 9-0 Saturday, and
Georgetown 8-1 Sunday, but falling to
George Washington.
Freshman No. 4 Meredith Jamicson
paralleled the team, winning three out
of four matches and capping the
weekend defeating Georgetown's
Mary Roberts 6-0,6-1.
"My game has improved so much,"
Jamieson said. "I've been playing
three-set matches that I probably
should have won, but lost. I'm still a
freshman and I can still improve
myself."
No. 5 Katie Piorkowski also
grabbed three wins.
"I played really well this
afternoon," Piorkowski said Saturday
after defeating East Carolina Jennifer
O'Neill. "I stayed focused. She's a
good player."
The Dukes needed a strong
weekend. And they got it as they
evened their overall record at 7-7.
Malerba said the team has
responded well after the loss of No. 1
singles player Jody Craybas to
shoulder surgery.
"I don't want to make excuses for

the season, but because we lost
[Craybas], we are a little weaker than
we usually are," she said. "Each of
these girls is forced to play one step
higher than they should.
'The season is going pretty good,"
said Darian Smith. "It is hard having a
member out but we are doing pretty
well. The CAA is going to be
competitive."
The team will now gear up for a
critical home match against Richmond
Wednesday.
Every match is important now, as
teams jockey for favorable seeds in
the Colonial Athletic Association
tournament April 16-17.
"Since we usually struggle with
Richmond for second place [in the
CAA], the match on Wednesday will
be big," said coach Maria Malerba.
No. 1 seed Renee Bousselaire, who
defeated Bea Lung 7-6, 6-1 Sunday, is
trying to stay focused.
"My main focus right now is
Richmond," she said. "Now I am just
trying to play best I can and not get
psyched out. I am just playing my
own game. If I win I win, and if I lose
I lose."
After Richmond, JMU takes on
American at home April 9.
"We've had our ups and downs,"
Piorkowski said. "This weekend
we've been doing well."

MICHELE LUM/THE BREEZE

Meredith Jamieson won three out of four matches this weekend.

AT the END Of yOUr ROPE

concerning HOUSING
for next fall ?!

PULL in a GOOD DEAL !!

MXDkSOX
JWTNCfK

CALL TODAY 432-1860 !!
For a Private Showing
OR
Stop by the Office and
ASK FOR MIKE

ThePrudentiali»
Funkhouser & Associates,
REALTORS®

2 Bedrooms & 2 Full Baths
Many with STUDY or 3rd Bedroom
9 MONTH LEASES available
SWIMMING POOL
JACUZZI
EXERCISE ROOM
TENNIS COURT
FIREPLACES in every unit
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Lacrosse kills
Shippensburg
On target
Sophomore Amy
Murphy takes aim in
the JMU Invitational
Archery Tournament
held over the
weekend on the
Hillside field.
The event kicked
off the spring
season for JMU.
They have five more
competitions this
season, capped by
the U.S.
Intercollegiate
Championships in
Sacramento,
California May 1820.

The women's lacrosse team rebounded from a 108 overtime loss Friday to 1 lth-ranked Old Dominion
by whipping Shippensburg 21-5.
The Dukes record stands at 4-4.
JMU coach Dee McDonough is happy about the
progress of the season.
"I feel pretty good," she said. "1 think we're doing
a lot of things better this year then we did last year.
We're working on a whole new offensive strategy
and changes. They've adjusted well."
The team is playing well as a unit, according to
McDonough.
'
"For the first time in a long time, we really have a
team," she said. "In every combination they're
leaders. We're real pleased with the group."
McDonough said senior co-captain Troyhann
Santos should serve as a strong model for the Dukes.
"I expect her to be a leader both on the field and
off," McDonough said. "If she's not playing I expect
her to be a leader on the sidelines, keeping people in
the game."A meeting with conference opponent
William & Mary comes Wednesday in Williamsburg.
"I think they're always the team we want to beat,"
McDonough said. "The last couple of years we've
been close, had a couple of breaks not go our way.
They seem to make their own luck sometimes."
The Dukes face a tough task in their final home
game of the season against Virginia April 14.
"Virginia is always a big game," McDonough
said. "We have a good shot of taking them this year."
The key will be to improve on the fundamentals of
the game.
"I think we have the basics we need, and now we
have to clean things up," McDonough said. "We're
working on concentration, not giving the ball over.
We need to improve that, and taking better shots."
— Alison Boyce

THE NBW

University Place
* FREE DELIVERY * ,
This is Tully's Taxi Menu (Delivery Only). For a complete dining
experience, please come and visit us at Tully's Restaurant & Pub.
Ilarrisonburg s largest selection of luncheon & dinner entrees at the
area's premier establishment.
•Minimum Order Required For Delivery. Limited Delivery Area.
CHICKEN DINNERS

APPETIZER & SNACKS

SANDWICHES

ReguUt i» / '■" S Spfr<
Indudn 1 Sdrs A Dinner Ron

Mozrarella Cheese Sticks....4 25
French Fries
1.59
Homesryle Onion Rings

Pulled Pork BBQ
2.9S
Sliced Beef BBQ
2.95
Grilled Boiwltss Breast of Chicken 2.95
Turkey Club
2.95
1/4 Lb. Burger
1.95
New York Style Pastrami I Swiss .3.50

2 Piece
3Plece

329
399

4 Piece

4.99

FAMILY MEALS

CHICKEN ONLY

AH

v...8.99

m*.u<* [—•

9.99
1299
15.99

SEAFOOD DINNERS
20 Piece Shrimp

6 99

Clam Strip Dinner

.6 99

Jumbo Fish Dinner

6.99

SAMPLER PLATTER
6 Shrimp. Fish. CUm Strips
1 Piece Chicken
7 99
All Dinners InclutU 2 SUa A Rail
Ofctawi a Sm0mh wi i
All Coc**<l To Ordr,

a

Nachos Supreme
Giant Taco (9 Inches)....
Tully's Own BBQ Rlblets

Tully's Homemade Chill

8 Piece • 2 Lg. Sides
9.99
12 Piece-2 Lg Sides
1399
16 Piece • 3Lg Sides
14 99
20 Pieces • 3 Lg Sides
1799
All FunHy «.'J/» Sen.-.:
U'.m trtth Btt'J LoJifOfBrtsJ

8 Piece
12 Piece
16Plece
20 Piece

(Urge)

.269
495
.1.59
495
2.75

RIBS
Tolly t Fimi"ii B»ny Bark Kit*.
ClurfMtfM ft Bo.Hd Wi-h Voui ChuM
OfSaorr BBO Hot ' < '*■ II
CariM Sanrtd Wak Catt SfcM Fieadi
Fries. LottOf tiuh Befctd B*«.J
12.95

TULLYS FAMOUS
BUFFALO WINGS
MILD. WILD. ATOMIC (.FOe&IA PIACH
10 Piece
3.99

15 Piece
25 Piece

4.99
6.99

50 Piece
13.99
100 Piece
21.99
Bleu Cheese Dip Eitra

SOUPS ft SALADS
Garden Salad
Taco Salad
Grilled Chicken Salad
Chef Salad
Caesar Salad
Tully's Seafood Salad
Soup Of The Day

1.79
3.19
3.19
3.19
2.95
4.2S
1.95

Jumbo Fish

Check Us Out!!
Call 432-6541

3.50

Seafood Salad
3.50
Homemade Chicken Salad .2.95
Corned Beef* Swiss
3.50
Turkey. Bacon A Cheddar 3 SO
Art SrndwKh.. Sriwd U'dft PlfMtt a CIW*

•Reasonable Rates
•Individual Leases
•4 Bedroom Units
•Microwave
•Washer & Dryer

SIDES
Cole Slaw
Potato Salad
Macaroni ft Cheese
Mashed Potato ft Gravy

1.69
1.69
1.69
1 69

JUMBO OVERSTUFFED
BAKED POTATO
Butter Only

1.29

Sour Cream
Broccoli & Cheese:

1.89
1.99

Bacon ft Cheese
Chill ft Cheese.

1.99
2 75

THE BEST IN
STUDENT HOUSING
FOR THE MONEY!

DESSERTS
Homemade Cobbler

•Easy access to JMU (bus service)
•Furnished or Unfurnished Units
•Dishwasher
•Free Water
•Ample Parking

1.59

New York Style Cheesecake.. 1 95
Snickers Pie
2.65

Come by and see the changes at University Place!

BEVERAGES
Pepsi. DM. Mi Dew. keTea Lemonade
Large (32 Of.)
1.19
Medium (16 Of.)
89

RATES $175 &VP
Call Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Acord 432-6541
Commonwealth Realty 434-2977

TULLYS TAXI — 433-RIBS
,

_

.
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Catcher working to
carve own identity
by Mike Wissot
staff writer
For the past two years, junior Jason
Troilo has been sitting on the bench
watching — and learning.
"I've been waiting two years for
this," Troilo says. "1 always wanted to
go out there and prove my own
abilities."
And the waiting is now paying off
as Troilo follows Mike Hubbard,
JMU's catcher last season who batted
.397 and was drafted by the Chicago
Cubs in the eighth round of the Major
League Baseball Amateur Draft.
Making a name for himself
Troilo has begun carving his own
identity for the Dukes, batting over
.280 with four home runs and 13 RBIs
so far this year.
His .525 slugging percentage and
17 base hits rank second on the
Dukes. He has committed just four
errors all season. This is a big step
from Troilo's 1992 season when he
started in only 18 of the Dukes' 50
games and hit just .232.
"Last year was not a boxscore
season for me," he admits. "It's hard
to get in the groove when you don't
play every day. Now, I get to show I
can do it."
Time on the bench proved
worthwhile to Troilo, who was able to
watch and learn from Hubbard.
"Coach [Ray Heatwole] would
sometimes use Mike as an example,"
Troilo says. "If I was doing something
wrong, he'd explain what I did and
how Mike might do it differently."
But Troilo says the two have
different styles on the field.
"Mike and I are definitely different
types of players," he says. "He has a
very compact swing and hits the ball

on the ground. He can beat some out
for singles using his speed. My swing
is longer, so I can hit higher and
farther."
Like Hubbard, Troilo has been
swarmed with major league scouts.
Although he says he would like to
play in the big leagues, he wants to
stay all four years at JMU.
"Everyone knew Mike had great
potential and wanted the opportunity
to play in the big leagues," Troilo
says. "As for me, I'm not in a rush to
head off to the majors. I love being at
school — learning on and off the
field."
Troilo graduated from Kennett
High School in Avondale, Pa., as a
two-time All-Southern Chester
County League player and as the Most
Valuable Player his senior year.
When he accepted a baseball
scholarship to JMU, he knew he
would spend a few seasons on the
bench.
Preparing for a starting role
When Hubbard announced he
would forego his senior season and
enter the draft, Troilo was forced to
work hard to prepare himself for a
starting role this season.
"I wanted to be as ready as possible
when the season started," he says.
Troilo worked with former major
league catcher John Wockenfuss,
whom he has known for many years.
Wockenfuss, who played for Detroit
and Philadelphia, is now coaching in
the minor leagues, but usually has
time between road trips to work with
Troilo.
"He really helped me improve my
defensive skills this year," Troilo says.
"I follow his advice because I can
trust him and he's a good friend of
mine."

CAA BASKETBALL NOTES
THE RUNNIN' PATRIOTS?: George Mason
officials have confirmed ihey have talked with
former NBA and Loyola Marymount coach Paul
Westhead aboul their vacant head basketball
coaching position.
Westhead led Marymount to three straight NCAA
tournament appearances, including a trip to the
regional finals in 1990. Marymount was one of the
highest scoring teams in the nation under Westhead,
who's coaching style includes lots of three-pointers
and a fast pace.
Westhead coached the Los Angeles Lakers to
NBA championships in 1980 and 1982.
The GMU position has been vacant since Ernie
Nestor resigned March 8.
Other candidates include Charlie Woollum of
Bucknell, Marty Fletcher of Southwest Louisiana and
Jack Armstrong of Niagara.
RICHMOND NAMES DOOLEY: Bill Dooley
has been named to replace Dick Tarrant as
Richmond's head coach. Tarrant retired after the
Colonial Athletic Association tournament in March.
Dooley played uner Tarrant from 1981-83 and
spent the last eight years as an assistant coach at
Richmond.
He promised no major changes in Tarrant's
system.

ROB CALVERT/THE BREEZE

Junior catcher Jason Troilo worked out with ex-major league
catcher John Wockenfuss to prepare for the 1993 season.
Wockenfuss' advice focused on the
but my main responsibility is behind
most important part of a catcher's job
the plate."
— defense, Troilo says.
Troilo has put aside the pressure of
"If I don't do well on offense, I
matching the accomplishments of
can't lose my head when I go [behind
Hubbard and has set his own goals.
the plate]" he says. "The best catchers
"Just to get out and have a chance
are the ones who play well on the
is great for me,"he says. "All I want is
defensive end. Sure, I like to bat .300,
to work hard and play ball."

Big Time takes fourth straight
intramural hoops championship
Slammers, Rungers also grab basketball intramural titles
by Steve Burnette
contributing writer
For the fourth straight year, Big Time won the
Men's A League Intramural Basketball
Championship at Godwin Hall on Wednesday.
Their victim this year was a stubborn Soulflower
team, who hung around until the final two minutes,
eventually losing 59-47.
Big Time was led by junior point guard Dwight
Robinson, who netted 20 points, and senior forward
Tracey Harrod with 17.
"This was probably 'the best team we've played
any year," Harrod said. "They matched up well with
us and played well together."
Big Time jumped out to a quick 13-6 lead in the
first half, but Soulflower responded with a six-point
run to cut the lead to one. Big Time went into
halfume with a 16-14 edge.
In the second half. Big Time led 27-18 and went
to a full court press to try to deliver the knockout
punch. But Soulflower beat the press for easy layups

as guard Calvin Williams helped them cut the lead to
27-25.
Soulflower shot 0-11 from three-point land for the
game, so they turned to junior guard Jo Skinner to
penetrate the lane or Craig Quillcns in the low post.
Quillcns tied the game 34-34 on a turnaround
jumper and foul shot with nine minutes to go in the
game.
Quillens finished with 17 points for the game, 13
in the second half.
But Soulflower just couldn't contain the
combination of Robinson and Harrod down the
stretch.
Wednesday marked Big Time's last intramural
championship.
"We're making the younger guys change the name
for next year," said Harrod, who has been on all four
championship teams.
In the Men's B League Championship, the
Catholic Campus Ministry fell 38-36 to the Rungers.
In the women's division, the Slammers defeated Zeta
Tau Alpha 29-16.
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SPRING
SPECIAL
Bring in 2 cans of food (for charity)
and recieve $50 off your first
month's rent!
(some restrictions apply)

The Featured Berkeley Properties of the Week -

ta^Ice
Make U. Place Your Place!!!
WE STILL HAVE 3 BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE
Full Size Washer/Dryer
Bus Service or Walk - Only 3 Blocks
from Campus

^«N^

mi ■*

Outstanding Bus Service .
Scholarship Program
Furnished
4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE & CONDOS
VOLLEYBALL & BASKETBALL COURTS
FUN CONTESTS YEAR ROUND
ON-SITE MANAGEMENT AND
MAINTENANCE

Fully Furnished

CALL 434-5150

CALL 434-1876
Other Properties Available: Willow Hills, Madison
Gardens, Madison Square & University Court

r=r
EOU»l HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

THE ACTION IS AT HUNTERS RIDGE!

c

Berkeky •jj^gkes

Realty. Inc. of Harrisonb^l I M ri\*5 GJSS®

m

REALTOR*
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SPORTS

SPORTSHIGHLIGHTS

WEEKEND

Foskuhl transferring; Hood
tries his luck in Spain
JMU 6-foot-10 freshman center David
Foskuhl has decided to transfer due to
lack of playing time.
In eight games last year, Foskhul
scored two points, grabbed three
rebounds and blocked one shot in 14
minutes.
His departure frees up another
scholarship for head coach Lefty
Driesell. The NCAA spring signing date
is April 14.
Former JMU guard and two-time
CAA player of the year Steve Hood has
signecf a contract to play in Spain next
season.
Hood, who played at JMU from 1989
to 1991, was drafted by the Sacramento
Kings, but failed to make the team and
spent the past two years playing in
Australia.

Roney named outstanding
performer at Colonial Relays
Senior Jerry Roney continued his
season of success by being named the
outstanding performer at the Colonial
Relays in Williamsburg Saturday.
Roney won the 400-meter hurdles in
an IC4A-qualifying time of 51.69.
He also ran on the first-place 4x100meter and 4x200-meter relay teams with
senior Eric Jones, junior Kelly Hawkins
and sophomore Tevis Brunson.
Brunston, junior Shawn Foreman and
freshman Brad Meade teamed up with
Roney for a third-place finish in the
4x400-meter relay.
Hawkins finished second in the 100meter sprint in an IC4A-qualifying time
of 10.74.

Water polo team beats
UNC, Tennessee at North
Carlolina Tournament
The JMU water polo team ended its
season in the University of North
Carolina Spring Tournament
yesterday.
Seniors Achi Cortina and Nick
McCabe played their final games of
their college career. Cortina scored
15 goals in the tournament, while
McCabe added eight. Freshman Mike
Wissot scored seven goals.
The team defeated the UNC 13-10 and
Tennessee 16-8, while falling to
Northern Virginia Junior College 11-6
and North Carolina State 13-7, giving
them an 8-4 record for the season.
Co-captains of next year's team
include Wissot, sophomore Jason
Smirnow and junior Brian Reynolds.
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JMUResuls
MEN'S TENNIS
April 3-4
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Kicmond 5..IMI (I

Singles:
Himllc (UR) del. Rowe, 6-3. 7-5
Goergcr (UR) del. Phoebus. 4-6, 75,6-2
Clcmenic (UR) del. While. 6-1,76
Thorion (UR) del. Samuel, 6-1,61
Doubles:
Clarke-Paino (UR) del. LongGabler, 6-4,7-5

Furman 4, JMU 1
Singles:
Henderson (F) def. Rowe, 6-3,6-3
Rudisill (F) def. Phoebus, 6-1,6-3
Case (F) def. Samuel, 6-4,6-0
Jennings (F) def. Harper, 6-2,6-3

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Friday, April 2
Harrisonburg
Old Dominion 10, JMU 8 <OT)

Halftime: 3-3
Regulation: 7-7
(•oak:
JMU- Kalhriue Robinson 2,
Danylc Hcl'fcrnan 2, Caryn Mahay
2, Alisa Lupo.Grelchen
Zimmerman
ODU- Anne Windovcr 3, Jenn
Karr 2, Amy Ducrr 2, Dana
Kuchla, Ericka Davidhciscr, Jen
Dcckelman
Assists:
JMU- Maureen Lacy 2, Robinson
2
ODU- Amy Clement, Davidheiser,
Kuchla
Shots on Goal:

JMU- 26
ODU- 27
Saves:
JMU- (LaraJuenger)17
ODU- (Barb DIArcengeio) 12
JMU Record: 3-4,2-3 CAA

Balance Beam- 49. Wells, 8.850

Sunday, April 4
Harrisonburg
JMU 8, Georgetown

Floor exercise- 24. Wells 9.625

Singles:
Lung (G) del. Bousselaire, 7-6,
6-1

Cox (JM) del. Johns, 6-1, 6-1
Smith (JM) del. Couch, 6-1, 6-0
Jamicson (JM) del. Roberts, 6-0.
6-1

Piorkowski (JM) del. Keenan, 6-

0,6-0

DeYulia (JM) del. Onaka, 6-0,

6-0

Doubles:
Boussclairc-Cox (JM) del.
Johns-Couch, 6-1,6-0
Smilh-Plorkowski (JM) del.
Lung-Onaka, 6-2,6-0
Saturday, April 3
Harrisonburg
JMU 9, East Carolina 0

Charleston 5, JMU 0
Singles:
Minion (C) def. Rowe, 6-3,4-6,62
Bohnert (C) def. Phoebus, 6-3,6-4
Harlow (C) def. Long, 6-2,7-6
Small (C) def. Gabler, 6-4,6-4
Doubles:
Zeevi-Morley (Q def. LongGabler,6-1,6-1

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Singles:
Bousselaire (JM) def. Fenton, 76,3-6,6-2
Cox (JM) def. Earnhart, 6-1,6-0
Smith (JM) def. DeBasllani, 7-6,
6-0

Jamieson (JM) def. Garten, 6-0,
6-3

Piorkowski (JM)def. Hadclman,
6-0,6-0
DeYulia (JM) def. Knott, by
default
Doubles:
Boussclairc-Cox (JM) del".
Fcnlon-Hadclman, 6-0,6-1
Smilh-Piorkowski (JM) del.
Eamhart-Dcbasliani, 6-3,6-1
Jamicson-DcYulia (JM) del.
Garlcn-Knoll, by default
JMU 9. George Mason 0
Singles:
Bousselaire (JM) del. Colomhcll.
6-2,6-I

Cox (JM) del. James, 6-1,6-1
Smith (JM) del. FrusUiee, 6-0, 6I
Jamicson (JM) del. O'Neill. 6-0.
6-0
Piorkowski (JM) del. Marsden.
6-0,6-1
DeYulia (JM) del. Chinisaz, 6-0,
6-0
Doubles:
Bousscllairc-Cox (JM) del".
Colombcll,6-2,6-l
Smilh-Piorkowski (JM) del.
Frustacc-Marsden, 6-0,6-2
Jamieson-DeYulia (JM) def.
O'Neill-Chinisaz, 6-0,6-0

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS
Saturday, April 3
Athens, Ga.
NCAA Southeast Region
Championships
Top JMU Finishers
Vaulting- 23. Wells, 9.450
Uneven parallel bars- Wells,
9.325

All-around- 23. Wells, 37.250

MEN'S GYMNASTICS
Saturday, April 3
Champaign, III.
NCAA EasfRegion
Championships
JMU Top Finishers:
Floor Exercise- 37. Mercer,
9.(XX)

MEN'S
TRACK AND HELD
Saturday, April 3
Williamsburg
Colonial Relays
Top JMU Finishers:
4x 100-meter relay- 1. Jones,
Hawkins, Roney, Brunson
41.24
4x200-meter relay- 1. Jones,
Hawkins, Brunson, Roney
1:25.09
4x400-meter relay- 3.
Brunson, Roney, Foreman,
Meade 3:13.01
4x800-meter relay- 2. Moye,

Marshall, Holthaus, Hoadley
7:29.7
4xl500-meter relay- 3. Baker,
Holthaus, Dickcnson, Marshall
15:49.12
100-meters- 2. Hawkins
10.74*
Consolatin 100-meters- 3.
Jones 11.11
400-meter hurdles- I. Rone\
51.69*
Freshman l,500-meters-6.
Kcarns 4:04.9

WOMEN'S
TRACK AND FIELD
April 2-3
Williamsburg
Colonial Relays
Top JMU Finishers:
Field Events
Discus Throw- Fcrrcl, 38'48"
Hammer Throw- Fcrrcl,
39*17"
Shot put- Fcrrel, 12' 34"

Track Events

3,200-meter relay- 4.
Baugartner, Bates, Fudala,
Adams 9:29.0
Distance medley relay- 1.
Taylor, Bates, Baumgartncr,
Freda 11:59.3
6000-meter relay- 3. Taylor,
Freda, Gupta, Herbert 19:31.8
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Ever feel like
you don't get
any credit?
Well, now you can. Journalism
practicum is a one credit class,
which gives credit to students
for working on publications
like The Breeze and the
Bluestone.
For more information, contact
Albert De Luca in the Mass
Communication Department at
X6481.

■

iibJbiii^Mift-

4mWmmM
It's easy! Just come down to the Breeze
office in the basement of
Anthony- Seeger Hall* between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Classifieds for the Monday paper are
due Friday by noon. And classifieds for
Thursday are due Tuesday by noon.
Payment is due at time of purchase.
flftffiffiflflffiffl^flrttt^^

.vtfWWWCWWKMWM

ft SECRETARY ft
Commuter Student Council

ft HOUSING COORDINATOR ^
- serves as the liaison between
sfydents and property managers*

POSITIONS
- serves as tie liaison beiween

OPEN!
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CALVIN & HOBBES/BillWatterson

IMM-'ANKW,
SOMETHING'S
CRAWUNG OCWN
MV LEG.'
GET IT OUT.'

THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson
...OW, ITS JUST A COUPLE
OF PENNIES. I'VE GOT
A UOLE IN m POCKET.
» WHEW *

A NO, I THINK. THEY'RE
I JUST QU\CK STUDIES-

DO VOU TMINK BABIES
ARE BORN StNFVJL?
THAr THEY COME
INTO THE WORLD
AS SINNERS f

ar|\

THE TV LISTINGS SAY THIS MOVIE
HAS ADULT STATIONS." WAT ARE
ADULT SITUATIONS'

PROBABLY THINGS L\KE GOING TO
WORK. PAVING BILLS AND TAXES,
TAKING RESPONSIBILITIES..

ANOTHER
YOU NEVER KNOW
WHEN SOME CRAZED REASON
RODENT" WITH COLD NOT TO
FEET MIGHT BE
WEAR. EM.
RUNNING LOOSE
IN TOUR PANTS.

WHENEVER YOU D15C09S
CERTAIN THINGS WITH
ANIMALS, SCW GET
INSULTED.
"Hey, who's thai? ...Oh — Mitch, the janitor. Well, our
first test run has just gotten a little more interesting."

.1

WON. THEY OONT
KID AROUND WHEN
THEV SAV "FOR
MATURE AUDIENCES'

I'VE NEVER
UNDERSTOOD HoW
THOSE MOVIES
MAKE ANV MONEV

7

m'

'Now!... Thai should clear up a few things
around here."

OUTER BOUNDS/CV. Grebb
I CKn'r BELIEVE YOU GAVE
THErl MV BOX MoMBER.'
Z_OOK,X WIU-/JOT 5TA»JD
FOB. BEIM6 KIAMEO'BUEEPO."

1 THIS. IS

HORRIBLE (

|

eVBRY CRACKPOT AT "3MU 15 I
GOIN6 TO SEWD METSoHETHIMrfJ
I THIWK YOU'RE SEHUOOSLY I
tlK)DERtST|rtATlA'6 TOE AVEMSE
1*JT6LLI6E(JCE OF YO"". READERS
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It's your choice*

WANTED

This newspaper can go into

SOMEONE WHO

the trash or into a recycling

• Likes hoops • Understands
love • Enjoys sweat • Is willing
to go the extra mile • Thrives on
fast-paced action • Likes to bat
around new ideas • Thinks of
Dick Vitale as a hero (okay, at
least you know who he is.) •

bin, it's up to you. Just
remember, if it goes into the
trash, it'll also go into a
landfill.
And landfill space is running
out.
Think before you throw it away.

Choose recycling.
HBB mum

Sound interesting? Then,
write for the sports
section. For more
information, call Steve
or Kevin at X6709!

HHHH

HOURS:
Mon.-Tbor*. 11AM - 140AM

% On

I ri. ■ Sat.

11AM - 3:30AM

Sunday

11AM • 12:30AM

ServingJMV
702 E.MarketSt

433—PAPA

Papa John's serving the perfect pizza
after the perfect game.
|rA,TAl,OGljr OUT1.ET *

Carryout Only
One Topping

One 14" Large- Two 14" Large
If o Toppings : One Topping

$'f8& I $1128
/ +ta*i

■<■'■

Additional Toppings 95«
Not valid w/ any other coupon

Additional Toppings 95*
Not valid w/ any other coupon

i

Additional Toppiigs 95*
Not valid w/any other coupon

Harrisonburg

43 2-OJj

\ |horts,Tees,
t$f Ijdrts, Dresses,
Pants, Shirts
j||mens & silks

Ifices NOW.
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Classifieds
FOR RENT

501 - Huge loll room. Need one person,
summer. $120/mo., negotiable. 564-0484

Townhouse - Furnished, female, JMU, 3
blocks. W/D Available August, $150. 434
1040

Great June-August sublet - Forest Hills
$179+util»ies/mo Tonya x5536

1 Bfl apts. - Short

Housemate» needed - Country Club Court
townhouse Huge BRs & living space. Full

IMSM

available. 4 blocks

on Outchml Court Exceptional value Check
us out $31 S/mo. 434-2100
College Station - More room lor the
money. Individual leases. 4BR townhouses
Furnished including MW, W/D, DW Call
Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Accord, agents
9t»iimuiwealhn»ly^i>c.432^54J.or43.4- .

5977.
College Station - 4 girls, yearly least
Sl95/mo 434-6411
Sublet - 4 Bfl In Ashby Crossing. May 9-"
Augusts Cal433-3457.
Summer sublet - Hunter'* Ridge
townhouse. W/O. AfC, $1407mo. Mike. 4326538.
J-M Apartment* - 434-1147. 2 BR
$350/mo 3 BR, $375/mo. All apts. near
CarnreH Bridge, one of the closest complexes
lo JMU Owner manages! The good apis, go
li'Sl so come by & see us!
Summer

sublease

-

May-August.

$300*ummer. Bis are cheap. Call 564-2559.
International sludent looking lor female
roommate. Sub-lease In 2 BR Hunter's Ridge
Price negotiable. Cal Andrea x5176.
May/Summer sublet - U. Place. Female.
Price negotiable Cal Maureen, 433-9261.
Large haute near campus - 8 private BRs,
3 baths 289-5128
Sublet - May-August. Hunter's Ridge
$150*10.4334045
Rent only $l55/mo! 4 BR, 2 bath eondo,
Hunter's Ridge condo. (703) 878-5365.
evenings. Short lease available!
Nag* Head, NC - Relatively new house; fully
furnished; W/D; DW; central A/C; available
May 1 through August 31; sleeps 7 $1425Ano. (804)850-1532
Summer - Males, lurnished, Madison
Square. $150/mo, share utilities. 434-3397,
X3206
Jl50/mo sublet - To August with option lor
1 year lease. 3 BR, 2 bath, female
professional Fury furnished, queen size bed,
A/C, W/D, DW, catv-TV, pool. Call Missy,
289*225
Summer sublet - 3 floor townhouse, 2 RM,
1/2 mile from campus, $125/e». 432-0742
Summer sublet - 1 Bfl in furnished
townhouse. W/D, MW, cable, color TV, pool.
$140/mo., price very negotiable! Call John.
564-1279.
2-1 roommate(s) lor South Av§. apt - 5
mm. to campus. $200/mo. AD brick with bay
window. Cal Wendy, 434-1811.
1 BR apt - Fully furnished, 1310/mo. «
utilities (negotiable). Across street from
campus. May - August. Cal Sarah, 4320807.
Common* sublet - May-August. 4 BR
available, $150.433-7860

kitchen. 2 1/2 baths. Furnished, W/D
$200/mo. + utilities Water paid for. Call Tom,
432-0240. Shorter leases possfcie
Sublet 2 RMs - Okie Mill Viage. Great price
Cal Sharon, 433-3913.
BR, 2 W bath.. W/DJirqished! 1/2 block
from campus! $630 432-1109
Summer sublet - 2 RMs, Campus Condos
$150/negotiable Call 564 1537
Summer subieT"-" Hunter's ' RTdge
townhouse Whole floor lo yourself. 2 BR,
double beds, $i50/negotiable. Cal Brandon
at 432-1420.
Sublet - May-August. Female non-smoker,
1 RM available $130/mo. negotiable 4321547
Sublease Hunter's Ridge - May-August 1
RM,$150/mo Call 433-0017
2 & 3 BR condos lor those who like to relax
at home. Pool, Jacuzzi, weight room & much
more. Madison Manor, 432-1860 The
Prudential Ask lor Mkel
2 BR apt. - ?blocks from campus Can now!
564-0807, The Prudential
4 BR, 2 1/2 bath - 3 level townhouse Large
rooms, less than $I65/RM. The Prudential,
5644807.
May/Summer sublet - 1340K Hunter's
Ridge. Very clean, very cool, very cheapl 1 -2
room's available. Call Meredith or Andrea,
434-0636.
May/Summer sublet - 2 BR available.
Females, $l25/negotiable. Call Nancy
Beverly, 432-9046.
Comforts of hornet Deluxe 4 BR, 2 bath
apis. Futy furnished. W/D, range, refrigerator,
DW, TV, MW. Bus stop Built-in desks Quiet
neighborhood. $190/BR or $700/unit Contact
owner directly. Call cosed, (703) 7408905.
Summer sublet - Campus Condo*. Nonsmoking female. Rent negotiable 433-3954
Sublet - 2 BR available. Close to campus,
rent negotiable. May-August. 5644038

4 BR duplex home - 2 blocks/JMU. W/O,
available Aug. 1 $200/each. 433-1109
3/4 BR single family house - Large kitchen,
2 baths, W/D. deck, lots of parking, shed. 1
pet allowed. New carpet, new refrigerator
AC in living room, $495/mo (703) 536-2773

FOR SALE
4 BR furnished condo - Hunter's Ridge.
Motivated owner $64,900 434-0172
1985 Chrys LeBaron - Turbo, sunroof, PW.
5 sp, S1950/OBO Good condition, new
battery. Call 433-1250, leave message
Mountain bikes '92 - Specialized
Rockhopper Comp,
5500/obo.
'92
Rockhopper Sport, $400/obo, ^1 Paramount
series 50, deore components. $500/obo 4320742
Student housing for sale - Excellent
invesiment opportunity at Hunter's Ridge!
Come see the advantages of ownership vs
renting & how you can live renl Iree at
Hunter's Ridge University Realty, Ken
Honeycuti Broker. 434-4424

Summer sublet -1 BR in 2 BR apt Madison
Manor. Futy lurnished, AX, W/O, $1 SO/mo .
utilities. Available May-August. Cal 289-5108,
leave message

Typist - Accurate, reasonable. Close lo
JMU Rush jobs welcome 434-4947
Skydive! Train & make your lirsl jump in one
day. Cal or write lor into/brochure (703) 9428988, Skydive, 1261
Sunset In.,
Waynesboro, VA 22980
Typing in my home - Call 432-1975.
Expert typing - All papers. Call Kara. 833
1400.
Typing done - Call Laura x4374 Si/page
Rush jobs, too!

Greek* 4 Clubs - Raise a cool $1,000 in
just one week! Plus $1,000 for the member
who calls! And a Iree igloo cooler if you
quality. Cal (800) 932-0528, x65.

Female roommate -1993/94, 4 BR apt. 501
High St $170/mo. 433-1010, individual lease

Waitress** needed at Jess' - 22 S. Main
St. Breakfast, afternoon & evening shifts. No
seniors please

Studying abroad Spring '94 - Person
needed to sublet in 4 BR apt in Commons
Call Lori, X4196

PERSONALS-

Looking lor hardworking, independent
student interested in exciting summer
experience out West with Southwestern Co
Average profit, $5640 Contact x5539.

Heading for Europe this summer? Only
$169! Jel there anytime lor only St 69 with
AIRHITCH! (Reported in Lei's Go! & NY
Times). AIRHITCH, (212) 864-2000.

Police Cadet positions available for Fall
1993 Semester Submit slate application at
Public Safety Department (Shenandoah Hall)

Adoption - Childless couple, happily
married & secure, wishes to adopt newborn.
We can help each other! Call Robyn/Jim
collect, (703)912-6058

Art: Excellent income for home assembly
work. Info, (504)646-1700, Oept. VA-4806
Dance Instructors wanted for Fall 1993 Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Modern & Pre-school
dance. Cal 433-7127 or 432-0449

Caring, stable, single female teacher
desires to adopt Caucasian baby. Financially
secure Can provide loving & tun family. Call
colect, Allison, (804) 572-8403 or write P.O.
Box 655, South Boston, VA 24592

Shenandoah.River Outfitters hiring lor

Amnesty International

preferred, good driving record 4 outgoing
personality, able to lift 100 lbs. part & tuH
time. (703) 743-4159

Summer painters! $7-8/hr. In the Fairfax
area Cal Brandon, 432-1420.
Babysitter needed - My home. 5
days/week. 8:30-5:30, all day/all summer.
Starting June 1 5 1/2 yr old & 21 mo. old.
432-6969, after 6pm

LOST & FOUND

Sublease Hunter'* Ridge - May-August

Female lo share nice, large 2 BR
townhouse with deck. Quiet neighborhood.
Reasonable rent Starting in May Call 4329602

For more information & assistance
regarding the investigation of
financing business opportunities &
work at home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau, Inc
at
(800) 533-5501.

WANTED

share townhome with single professional
lemale during summer and/or fal $200/mo
Call 433-6315.

4 BR house - 2 baths. $480/mo. 432-0449
orx3068.

NOTICE

HELP WANTED

Non-smoking female roommate needed to

Sublet May-August - $90'mo Call Benny
432-9568, leave message

Attention JMU student* - Now offenng S8
haircuts on Monday thru Wednesday, wakins welcome Classic Touch, 1431 South
Main St 564-0212

Typing - Computer generated, laser
printed Resumes, papers, etc Karen. 289
5745.

Summer jobs - Work in Charlottesville or
Northern Virginia with people your own age
Household goods moving or exterior
housepaintmg. Call Student Services. (800)
766-6831

Need a summer sublet? Huge house, cool
roommates (and only 2 blocks Irom pool!)
May-August, $300. Cal Heather, 564-0475.

SERVICES

Sabian B6 Pro Ride Cymbal, $50. Call
Chns, 433-5366.

spring/summer bus drivers & cooks. CDL

Price negotiable. Call Angela. 564-0381.

agents
or434434-2977

Room lor rent - Take over present lease
until August $162.50. ASAP! Downtown
Harrisonburg. 432-2364

Human Rights Week
Mon., April 5 - Foreign Student
Panel, 5pm, Piedmont Room.
Tun, April 6 - Film: Incident at
Oglala, 8pm, Tidewater Room.
Wed., April 7 - Talk on Bosnia,
5pm, Valley Room.

UCO Class Officer 4 Executive Officer
elections Thursday, April 8. The Commons
9-5
Amnesty International presents Human
Rights Week, Aprils- 7
Live in Nags Head this summer! We need
1 -2 roommates We have a great house1 Call
Andrea or Meredith, 434-0636

JMU CAMPUS
SAMPLER
A tape of JMU bands on

sale for $5.
To place an order,
call
The Music Industry
Association
at
X5271.
Karen - You are far away but not much
longer For with each passing day. our love
grows stronger Love, Andy

CSC
Promotion Coordinator
position now open.
Stipends ottered. Application
deadline: April 16,1993 (Friday).
Turn in applications at Wine-Price
Info desk.
Adoption - A life tilled with love, laughter. &
lullabies Happily married couple hoping to
adopt Call Jeanne & Ken collect, (804) 2821652
Give the gift of kfe. Give blood - Monday.
April 12 (1l-4pm) Sponsored by CSC &
Circle K

CSC
Transportation & Housing
Coordinator positions now
open.
Stipends offered. Application
deadline: April 16,1993 (Friday).
Turn In at Wine-Price Info desk.
Employment opportunities - Center for Off
Campus Living positions available next
semester in new addition desk assistants.
desk student manager. & community
coordinator Pick up application in WinePrice Priority to those who apply by April 9
Who Is the April Fool? Sueyl Foolishly,
Laura. Amy. Shawna

The Bluestone yearbook is now hiring lor
the 1993-94 staff. Pick up application at the
Bluestone Office. Anthony-Seeger 217
Applications due April 7 to AS 217.

CSC
Secretary position now
open.

16th Annual Pre-Exam Superstars
sign-up
begin* at Noon
on April 6,1993 at Godwin 213
20 Team limit lor all sports
Basketball (Men's 4 Women's)
Softball (Men's A Women's)
Volleyball (Co-Rec)

Stipends ottered. Application
deadline: April 16,1993 (Friday)
Turn in applications at Wine-Price
Into desk.

Lost - Gold love knot bracelet. Extreme
sentimental value Reward 564-1285

Lost - Women's Seiko watch. Gold silver
band, white face. Reward 432-5503

Captain's Meeting for 2 on 2 Grass
Volleyball. April 7,5 30. Godwin 344

Adoption - Happily married couple longing to
adopt newborn Professional Dad, stay-athome Mom! Cal Anne & Barry colecL (508)
222-5327

Kevin - Dec 18 will be the happiest day ol
my fee I love you always Lisha
Fiji - Congratulations on your colonizationi
Af welcomes you to JMU!

(Subliminal advertising)»Buy classifieds«Buy classifieds«Buy classifieds*Buy classifieds»(Subliminal advertising)
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The Best Pizza In TbwiL. ^fmedrl
I

& Carry Out

mi. ii

FASTFEAST
BUFFET Ss,
Pizza, Pasta, Salad and Dessert
KIDS 10 * Under lot nil Monday * Tuesday Dinner Buffet!
O-. V«l «M MMf t

KM

«* •*.» MB* ■ n'm

Lunch

<

Adult Buffet 3"

$

429

Senior Citizens $ ., (,<J

$ , OO .

KIDS BoHel
Mill 1 t

*l99 $i99

rffffAWAEH®$j^AWJWjm\*jQ

^^v^ft^A^a5l^i^^w^ffa?ggWD^M

FAST.FREE
DELIVERY

Our Buffet Will Knock
You Out!

11 AM - 1AM Sunday -Thursday
11 AM - 2 AM Friday - Saturday

Available Daily
11 AM - 2 PM
$3.99
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
$4.29
All-You-Can-Eat Pizza, Pasta, and Salad
(We make pizza to your request)

433-0606

ORIGINAL CRUST OR PAN PHRH-CT

ORIGINAL CRUST OR PAN PI-RH-CT

Medium $.T 53
1 Topping 5 +««

Large
1 Topping
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2 Drinks

4 Drinks

ORIGINAL CRUST OR PAN PI-RH-XT

+ tax

ORIGINAL CRUST OR PAN PI-RH-CT

Medium
2 or 3
Topping

Large
2 or 3
Topping
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2 Drinks

$6«

4 Drinks

CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
Fresh Provolone Cheese
Fresh Cheddar Cheese
Canadian Style Bacon
Pepperoni Slices
Burger
Spicy Burger
Fresh Bell Peppers
Fresh Chunky Tomatoes
Anchovy Fillets

Miid Sausage
Black Olives
Fresh Mushrooms
Jalepeno Peppers
Fresh Onions
Pineapple
Spicy Italian Sausage
Green Olives
Broccoli

